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MISSION STATEMENT M

   

$

To promote the worldwide conservation of animals and their habitats by presenting outstanding living collections, breedy
threatened species, increasing public awareness through information and education, conducting relevant research inj
undertakingaction in thefield.

‘The Society pursuesthis mission by:

1. keeping and presenting animals at London Zoo and Whipsnade Wild Animal Park in accordance best practice;
2. giving priorityto speciesthatare threatened in the wild;
3. increasing public understandingof animals and their welfare andof the issues involved in their conservation;
4, maintaining an outstanding education and information programme,particularly for schoolchildrenandfamilies;
5. undertakingfield conservation programmes, both in Britain and abroad;
6. developingits role as a leading centre for research on conservation biology and animal welfare;
7. fulfillingits role as a Learned Society and force for zoology and animal conservation through publications, scientific meeting)

lectures, the award of prizes for outstanding achievementand the promotion of conservation poli |

ABOUTTHE SOCIETY y
The Society was foundedin 1826 by Sir Stamford Raffles, Sir Humphry Davy andother eminent naturalists. The Society is a charty
incorporated byRoyalCharter, granted in 1829. New Charters were issuedin 1963 and 1995. Th

‘TheSociety was formed as scientific society and this remainsits prime purpose. It now comprises five divisions which a¢ 5
togetherin furtherance ofthe aims set outin the Mission Statement

London Zoo (opened 1828) and Whipsnade Wild Animal Park (opened 1931) co-operate in the managementand exhibition | °°
theSociety’s animal collections. They are amongst the world’s leading wildlife visitor attractions and enjoyan enviable reputation fx || Cl
the breeding of endangered species. “buThe Education Departments at London Zoo and Whipsnadeare instrumental in the provision of knowledge to the visitor. Thee
is an extensive programme for schools and manyother courses and events are arranged at both locations.

The Institute of Zoology was formed in 1977tolink the WellcomeInstitute of Comparative Physiology,the Nuffield Institute
Comparative Medicine (both foundedby the Society during the 1960s) and the Veterinary Hospitals at London Zoo and Whipsnade
Park. A widerange of research is undertaken bythe Institute, much of itin close co-operation with the Zoos.It encompasses work
ecology, genetics, reproductive biology, wildlife disease and veterinary medicine, all of which directed towards the conservation! fir
rare and threatened species andthe highest standards of animal care.

The Conservation and Consultancy Division was created in 1992 andbuilds on a varietyof overseas field work and zoodesi
work initiated some15 years ago. Activity is currently concentrated in Africa and the Middle East. The work encompassesdit: |)
supportfor threatened species suchas elephant and rhino,training of nationals, secondmentof skilled staff and management o N
multidisciplinary projects in conservation, researchand related field operations. inThe Learned Society, as the core division, is responsible for encouraging the spread of knowledge by arranging discussi
meetings, bypublishing the results of zoological research and by maintaininga library.

Meetings held each year include eight Scientific Meetings, at which the results of new research are communicated and discus),
‘oneor two Symposiaonspecial subjects ofinternational interest, which generally occupytwodaysofcontributions and discussions ||P
and monthlyevening lectures on subjects of general zoologicalor conservationinterest. aeThe Society's publications include: the Journal of Zoology, which publishes original research in all fields of zoology, fom elinternational contributors,its widevarietyof contents providing a broad viewof trends and developments in the subject; the Sympos! of
series of books, each of which contains the papers presented at a Symposium and thus covers a particular topic in depth; tkInternational Zoo Yearbook, a work of reference as well as an authoritative record of developments in the zoo world; the Nomiendit?
Zoologicus, a continuous record of the bibliographical origins of the name of every genus and subgenusin zoology; the Zooloya!
Record, a comprehensive annual bibliography of zoological literature with subject and systematic indexes. The Record is published is
conjunction with BIOSIS,Philadelphia. Produced continuously since 1864, it is an unrivalled source of information on zoologic!
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disTheLibrary was established soonafter the Society’s foundation and is now one of the majorzoological libraries in the world |)
Providesafull library service to membersof the Societyandits staff. It also houses a unique archive. 1
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weILLUSTRATIONS aCover: Sand gazelle Gazella subgutturosa at Uruq Bani Ma'aride, Saudi Arabia,releasedin collaboration with the National Commissit?for Wildlife Conservation and Development.

Text photographs: DaveClarke, Conservation & ConsultancyDivision, Terry Dennett, Peter Denton, King Khalid Wildlife Resear
Centre, Michael Lyster, Mike McQueen,KenTaylor. igEDITORIAL
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

SIR MARTIN HOLDGATE

    ‘The Society has had another successful year. The annual accounts, now presented in a revised format that
meets thelatest requirementsof charity accounting, showusto haveachieveda substantial surplus of income

\ overexpenditure forthe year. We have been granted a new RoyalCharter. At LondonZoo,the Ambika Paul
Children's Zoo has openedandis proving a major attraction. The Hyacinthine MacawAviary, thefirst new
building for five years, was funded bythe donationstothe ‘Save our Zoo’ campaign and plansare well
advanced for the Madagascar Centre and a new Invertebrate House. We haveagreedtermsof a new 60-year
lease with ourlandlordsin Regent's Park, The Departmentof National Heritage.

 

At Whipsnade,a splendid newrestaurant and banquetingfacility has replacedthe old one destroyed by
fire and the many notable births in the Park confirm Whipsnade's pre-eminent breedingrecord. TheInstitute
of Zoology has restructuredits research programmes to ensure theyare all driven by a conservation theme.
Conservation and Consultancycontinue to dosterling work andare expandingtheir sphere of influenceinto
Nepal, the Philippines and newareas in Africa. The Libraryhas increasedits clientele significantly and the
income achievedfrom reproduction rights and archival images goes some wayto offsetting running costs.

 

The definitionof a ‘successful year’ hasto be subjective. There are manypositive advances to recordbut a
} backlog of maintenance remains at both London Zoo and Whipsnade; the Mappin Terraces, potentially the
} most exciting animal habitat in the Zoo, remain closed and decisions will soon have to be taken over
tehousing the elephants at Whipsnade. TheFellowship continuesto dwindle. Measuredagainst the yardsticks
of a modern,vital professionalSociety, the world’s most outstandingcentres for animal conservation, and the
best examples of educationand information aboutanimals, we havea long wayto go.

Realism dictates that we cannotdoeverythingat once. Both zoos have producedtheir business plans and
haveestablished professional fundraising teams. As new resources permit, we will take further steps to
display andbreed threatened species in settings attractive both to the animals and tothe visitors who cometo
strengthen their commitmentasallies for nature. A new Fellowship schemewill shortlybe inplace, attracting
Peopleinto a Society which continues to provide a forum for both professional and amateur zoologists. The
appointment of a Director-Generalis intended to strengthen our cohesionas an organization, uniting our
work for science, education and animal conservation, bothincaptivity and in thefield. I seek the continued
Support of all our Fellows, members and well-wishers as we move forward.

FaApt
PRESIDENT.

 

 

 

   
 

   



 

PATRON: HER MAJESTYTHE QUEEN

COUNCIL1994-95

Attendance
at Council®

7/8 President: Sir Martin Holdgate,
CB, MA, PhD,FIBiol

 

Treasurer. PJ Wrangham
(018.195)

m H Wilkinson MA, FCA,
(from 18.1.95)

919 Secretary: Professor R McNeill
Alexander, PhD, DSe,
FIBiol, FRS,

9/9 J Barrington-Johnson

3/4 SBearder, PhD

9/9 BCR Bertram, MA, PhD,FIBiol

3/4 WJ Boyce DM, MA, MSc, MRCP,
FFPHM

9/9 MRBrambell, MA, VetMB, PhD

6/9 SCobb, DPhil

7/9 GJCutting

9/9 Professor ASD Farmer,
PhD, CBiol, FIBiol, FLS, FMBAL, ARPS

4/4 MJ Ford, DPhil

4/4 Councillor MJiggens,
FRICS, FSVA(No died Member 

9/9 J MKnowles, OBE

3/4 K Livingstone MP (from

 

8.10.94)
6/9 Dame Anne McLaren, BA, DPhil, FRS
8/9 -M Rowson, MA
44 KJSims

79° Th HonPeregrine Simon, QC, FLS
3/6 AJ Stevens, MA, BVSc, MRCVS, DipBact
9/9 Miss J Thornback, MSc
9/9 1 Webb, BSc(Econ), MBA

 

al/potential

HONORARY FELLOWS.

Date of
lection

1977 HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, KG, KT

1991 HM The Emperor Akihito of
Japan

1952 Professor Sven OttoHérstadius
ZoologiskaInstitutionen,
Uppsala, Sweden

1974 Dr Roger Tory Peterson
Route 4, Box 131, Neck Road, Old
Lyme,Connecticut, USA

1975 ProfessorJean Anthony
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,
55 rue de Buffon, Paris 53, France

1975. Professor Jean Dorst
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,
(Mammiferes et Oiseaux)

35 rue de Buffon,Paris 53, France

 

1978 ProfessorJose CH Carvalho
Museu Nacional, Quinta da Boa
Vista, RiodeJaneiro, Brazil 20940

41984 Professor Ernst Mayr
Museumof Comparative Zoology.
Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts02138 -2902, USA  

1988 Professor Dr Milton Thiago de Mello
Institutode Ciencias Biologicas,
Universidad de Brasilia,
Brasilia, Brazil DF70 910

 

1990 Professor Knut Schmidt-Nielsen
Department of Zoology, Duke
University, Durham, North
Carolina 27706, USA

1990 Professor John Z Young
Emeritus Professor of Anatomy
University College London,
Gower Street, London WCIE 6BT

  

1992. Professor Edward OWilson
Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Harvard University
26 Oxford Street, Cambridge,
Massachusetts02138-2902, USA

 

  

  

 



 
 

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS1994-1995

 

Animal Welfare Committee
efRene To vise Councon mater rating o animal welnthe Cllctons,
roeben Zo and Wipe Park thet of Zology an inthe werkt the
atoConitany ison
rrfesorD MBroom, BVMS, MRCVS
Ff Ewtank OBE, MVSe,CBiol,FBI
Priest TR Halliday, DPhil
A gins, BVetMed, MSe PRD, MRCVS
"Kenner PD, FRCVS,FRCPath, CBiol, Fol
A dey, MA, Dil
refeat AR Peters DVetMed, BA, PRD, FRCVS
(De Pritchard, BVetMed, BSc, MPH, MRCVS
2 seven, BVSe MRCVS, DipBact, Chairman
Priest! RSwingland, BSc PAD
Sereay: JK Kikwood, BS, PRD, MRCVS

 

Awards Committee
 +f Ree: The Coun presents awards forcontributions tozoology: The Stamford

alls AnaThe ScentMedal, The Thomas Henry Husey Award, The Silver Medal,
The ZoliSociety of London FrinkMedalfrBritish Zoologist, the ZSL Marsh Award
to Conservaion Biologyand thePrince Philip Prize. The Comteadvises Counconal
tes latingtothese awards
Profesor PPG Bateson, PRD, SeD,FRS
Profesor B Bayne, PAD, FBI
(Bohl PRD, FRS
Hare, Phi, Se, FRS
iesot MP Hasel, Di, DS, FRS, Cran

cessor G A Pater, PAD, FRS
Presse P Ray, BS, FRSE, FB
forK Sis, PAD, DSc FIBol

sor Wolpert CBE, DIC, PAD, FRS
Sect: Unity McDonell MA

  

 

Conservation & Consultancy Board
J ef Rlene: To supervise he ali of th Conservation & Constancy Division, onaoa. Tomas wating et on cosapt rtety| otis Sateen. Tose oerdsleemates
&scat btse ASD Fare PRD, CB FL, FAL ARSFccr 3 Hahay DPM ChronpvcorJ srg Sinn 0c FsJ 2c 6SSe Res ipa
J Scrnry: Miss Alexandra Dixon, BA, MSc

 

 

Education Committee
rence: Toadvise Councon all matters lating othe Society's educational,

 

MBE, MSc FB
cs

A Lucas BEd, PAD, Flo, Chairman1, MStHons)
Wendy Riddle

Secretary: Cire Robinson BEd/ MargaretL Willams BSc, PGCE

 

Publications Committee
rence: To advise Counon matters concerningthe publication of zoologicalserve a an editorial board forthe Jounal ofZoology Yomake recommendationsray poli

os: ery PAD, Dc FRSE FBFS, ClamanAbo, PhD
GA Bossa PhD, ERS

1

Bruford, PRD
Gare PD
i)PhD,
RCTindey, PAD,
Juliet Chtton-Brock, PAD, De

 

International Zoo Yearbook Editorial Board
Terms ofReference: Toadvise onthe contenand production ofthe Yearbook
Marca A Edwards, PRD, FS
NJackson
Professor JanetKes, OBE, PAD
LE Keymer, PRD, FRCVS, FRCPath, C1Biol,FIBil
JMKnowles, OBE‘Georgina Mace, DPhil
J JCMallnsor,CBiol,FBil, FRCS, Ciaimnan
Professor RJ Wheater, OBE, CBil, FIBolFRSA, FRSE
Secretary: PJS Olney, BSc DipEd, Bol, FIBilFL
Institute of Zoology Committee
Terms ofReference’ To advise the Society and the University of London under the terms ofthe
[Agreementbetween them to consider and make recommendations onalmatters lainto.
the Insttte ofZoology
Professor8 C Clarke, DPhil FRS
Professor BG Gardiner, PRD, DSc
Professor Jones, PHD
Professor LELanyon, BVSc, PAD, MRCVS, Chairman
RPellew, PAD
Professor Simkis, PRD, Dc, FIBiol
ProfessorGA Target, PAD, De (to 28 February 1995, resigned)
EX OFFICIO:
Unicersity of Landon
Vice Chancellor
Principal
Chairmanof Convocation
Zool Society of Landon
President
Secretary
Treasure
DirectorofScience
Secretary: EWThompson, PAD, DSc
London Zoo Board

 

Terms of Reference: To supervise ll mates relating tothe operation ofLondon Zoo covering
animal management visitor operations, preparationof draft budgets operational target
Setting and monitoring stalling marketing capital anddevelopmenprojets
W J Boyce, DM, MA, MSc MRCP, FFPHM
MR Brambell MA, VetMB, PD, MRCVS, Ci
JHW Gipp, PAD
A Jackson from 14 September 1994)
MG Rowson, MA
Miss Jane Thorback, MSc
DTunnicite, BE (24 May 1994)
Secretary: PHDenton, MBIM,

 

wi
Terms of Reference: Toadvise Coun onall mates relatingtotheoperation of Whipsnade
Wild Animal Park covering animal management, visitor operations, preparation ofdaft
‘budgets operational target sting and monitoring staffing, marketing capital and
developmentprojets,

 

nade Wild Animal Park Board

 

 

 

SD Earley, MinstD
Professor TR Halliday, DPhil
J MKnowles, OBE, Chairman
CJSMarler
NSE Martin, FIN, FIM
RSmith
Webb, BSc(Econ), MBA
Secretary: Linda Hughes

 

Learned Society Board
Terms of Reference: Tobe accountable to Counfor and supervise all matters eating to, the
policy onfinance of the Learned Society comprising the Fellowship, the Library, the general
cretariat and, workingclosely with its own committee the Publications Department to.
‘monitor adherence to the Society's abject: toiniate income generating measures though
‘exploitation afthe Society's archive and by other means
BER Bertram, MA, PAD
JCEdwards, MA, Chairman
Marcia A Edwards, PAD, FLS
MJ Ford, DPhil
JP Grin BS
Professor RC Tinsley, PRD(to July 198, resigned)

 

 

MDWard
Secretary: PH Denton, MBIM

 



 



  

  

 

   
  
    
       
  

   
    

   
  

    
   

  
   

   
        
   
     
   

  

     
     

         
     

    

     

        
   
   

 

     
       

     

      

 

        

REVIEW OF THE YEAR

Anew Presiden and anewTreasureswere
lected during the year. Sir Martin Holdgate
Succeeded Sir John Chapple as President on 1
june; Mr Harry Wilkinson took over from Mr
Peter Wrangham as Treasurer on 18 January.
Dr Anne McLaren remained a Vice-President,
with The Hon Peregrine Simon QC, replacing
Professor Malcolm Peaker whoretired from

cil, asthe other Vice-President.
anal mates remained fo the forein
CCounci's deliberations. The tight cost control
practised throughout the Society was
maintained, resulting in yet another cash
surplus for the year, the third in succession.
‘The worst Easter weatherin living memory
resulted in both London Zoo and Whipsnade
starting the new financial year in deficit, but
both had clawed back visitor numbers by the
year end. The underlying financial
performance of London Zoohasimproved,
being largelyindependentthis year of the
supportofthe Stamford RafflesPatron, and the
Board is confidentthat this healthy trend will
continue. The Institute of Zoology recovered
from its deficit position of two years ago and
the Conservation and Consultancy Division for
thefirst time returned a surplus. The Learned
Society Division, comprising thelibrary,
publications and fellowship, consolidated its
financial performance. The overridingtrend is,
therefore, encouraging

 

COUNCIL AND BOARDS
Elections to Council in 1994 maintained the
now well established pattern. There were 12
candidates: five Scientific Fellows and seven

 

OrdinaryFellows. The percentageof Fellows
voting was 33.5%. Members of Council were
made aware of their more onerous
responsibilities as Trusteesof the Societyas a
result of recent legislation and decided to
advisethe electorate of those candidates who
‘would, if elected, in the opinion of the Council
provide for a balanced Council and maintain
continuity. Two Fellows who had been
‘nominated toserve, but were not supported by
Council or successful in the ballot, formally
represented to the President their view that
Council had acted unfairly in thus advising
‘members. They exercised their rights under the
constitution and a secondballot ensued which
confirmedtheprevious decision. A poll of 42%
was recorded. The issues were raised at the
Annual General Meeting, where the debate
Provided valuable guidance onthe conduct offuture elections.

The ballot for election to Council in 1995
benefited from a more‘hands off approach.Council did not indicate preferences amongstthe candidates. Theydid, however, detail in a‘covering letter those attributes which it wasthought desirable for Council members to

 

Council met on nine occasions, two of themetings being held at Whipsnade. Averageattendance was 85%, with eight membersbeing present at all meetings, The DecemberIeting enjoyed the rare spectacle of 100%atendance eThe newCharter and Byelaws werefrantedby the Privy Council on a petitionfrom the Society, on 15 March 1995. In theallot of Fellows necessary in order to obtain aTandateto changethe Charter, 41% of thosesible voted and of those, over 93% indicated

 

 

their support for the new constitution. The
‘most significant changes brought about by the
new Charter and Byelaws will be the Society's
year end changing to 31 December, a
redefining of the charitable objects of the
Society, a revision to the term of office of the
Officers and, for the first time, a stipulation
that vacancies on Council shall be filled bya
ballot of Fellows. Delay occurred in
introducing the new membership scheme
outlined by Dr Bertram at the AGM. This was
due primarily to problemshaving been
experienced with the membership software,
commissioned in the London ZooDivision, on
which the Fellowship administration is
dependent. Only when Council is confident
that the software is meeting its needs will the
go-ahead be given to implementing the new.
scheme.

Council resolved during the year to
appoint a Director General, while retaining the
main operational Boards as agents of Council
andas such accountable for overseeing the
effective managementof their domain. At the
sametime, the Council emphasised the
responsibility of the Director General as line
managerfor all the Society's staff, accountable
for the effective representation of the policies
laid downby the Council, Boards and Officers.
Recruitment to the post was in hand as this
report wentto press,

 

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting was held on 28
September 1994 with the President, Sir Martin,
Holdgate, in thechair.

‘The meeting was immediately preceded by
the presentation of the awards for
contributions to zoology that had been
announcedin last year’s annual report
Winners received their awards from the
President; in addition, the winnersof the
Society's Marsh Award for Conservation
Biology andofthe Thomas Henry Huxley
Award, andthe representativeof the Prince
Philip Prizewinner’s School, were presented by
Mr Brian P Marshwith cheques generously
donated by the Marsh Christian Trust. The
presentations were followed byshort reports
by theDirectors, outlining progress andplans
in each of the five divisions of the Society.

In accordance with Article 10 of the
Charter & Byelaw25, thefollowing Fellows
retired as Ordinary Members of the Council:
Mr D Tunnicliffe and Mr M A Moore
(OrdinaryFellows); Professor T R Halliday
Professor M Peaker and Mr C H Tudge
(Gcientific Fellows),

In accordance with Article 11 of the
Charter and Byelaw26, Sir Martin Holdgate
waselected as President and thefollowing
Fellows were elected as Ordinary Members of
Council: Dr J Boyce and Mr K J Sims (Ordinary
Fellows); Dr S Bearder, Dr MJ Ford and Mr AJ
Stevens (Scientific Fellows). Mr Ken
Livingstone, MP, filled the casual vacancy
caused by the resignation of Professor R
Tinsl

 

 

 

 

Right: Dr Bill Bourne withthe Stamford Raffles Award
presented to himat the 1994 AGM. The bronze wa

commissioned fromthesculptor Anita Mandlthanks to
18 generous donationfrom the HSBC Group

     
 

 

THE MEMBERSHIP
At31 December 1994, there were 2,010 Fellows
and 1,710 Associates, including 69 Student
Associates,

Amongst those distinguished persons of
whose deaths the Society heard with deep
regret were Sir Barry Cross, Secretary of the
Society 1989-1992; Dr Frank Yates, former
Council member; Lord Shackleton; Mr David
Sussman, former member of the LondonZoo
Board; Professor Pontus Palmgren,
Corresponding Member; Miss Eirwen Owen,
Ordinary Fellow and former Directorof
Administration, ZSL; Mr GeraldDurrell,
Ordinary Fellow and founder of the Jersey
Wildlife Preservation Trust; Lady Huxley,
OrdinaryFellow and widow of Sir Julian
Huxley; Mr Nigel Bonner, former member of
the Publications Committee, Professor
Brongersma, Honorary Fellow; and Sir Alfred
Beith the former MP and rhinoceros
conservationist.

Four Sundays, spread through the year,
were setaside forFellows, with eachday being
dedicated to an unusual aspect of the Society.
A film show of someofthe 156 hours of film in
the archive allowed Fellows to wallowin
nostalgia and the ‘Zooof old’ theme was
maintained when Mr Keeling conducted
another of his popular historical tours of the
Zoological Gardens. The birthday of Sir
Stamford Raffles was marked by the staging of
a ‘museum day’ featuring manyof the

 

 

 

Society's archives not normally on show, These
ranged from the ZSLprospectus of 1825, the
1829 Charter, ‘Jumbo’ memorabilia, The
Zoological Society of LondonAct of 1929
(which enabled Whipsnadeto be established)
and just a small selection from the many
thousandsof original paintings and prints in
the collection. A botanical tour of the gardens
provided a pleasant diversion and the AGM
was markedby another ‘Fellows Day’, on
whichthose intending to come to the AGM
could see for themselvesin the morning the
latest developmentsin the Zooand could he:
something of proposals for the future

Four editions of the Member's Newsletter
were published and the Society remains
indebted to Mrs Roberta Davies and her team
whokindly undertakethe tasks of editing and

 

     

 

     

 

      

 

    

  
     

  
        



  design. Production costs were kept to a
minimum thanks to the generous support of
Mr Cutting and a group of volunteers who
uncomplainingly label, fold, envelope and
despatchthe Newsletters and associated
material

In order to provide the Society with an
Annual Report that
promotional material as well as inform the
Fellowship of activities during the past year, a
new design and new production techniques
have been adopted withinstrict financial
constraints,

would serve as

GENERAL ACTIVITIES
During the year, the Society became an
accredited member of the Foundation for
Science and Technology. The Society also
continued to playan active part in the local
community, with the Clerk to the Council
being a committee member of the‘Friendsof
Regent's Park’. For thethirdyear running, this
organisationheld its annual general meeting in
the Society’s meeting rooms. Visitors to these
rooms enjoyed theexhibition, on display for
three months, of the winning entries from the
Hawk and Owl
competition.

‘The Rt HonPeter Brooke MP,Secretary of
State for National Heritage, visited London
Zoo on 24 May toopen the Hyacinthine
Macaw Aviary; his successor as Secretary of
State, Stephen Dorrell MP, lunchedwith the
Officers andtouredthe groundsinJanuary. Mr
IanSproat MP, also fromthe Department of
National Heritage, visitedthe Zoo and the
animal hospital in March. He showed
considerable interest in the Society’s
determined and successful efforts to meetits
running costs from re

 

Trust's photographic

 

 

AWARDS AND HONOURS
Council announcedthe following awards
madefor contributions to zoology in 1994
These wil be presented at the 1995 AGM.

The Scientific Medal (awarded to
zoologists 40 years of age andunder, in
recognition of scientific merit) to Dr J D
Altringham, of the University of Leeds, for
distinguished contributions to. muscle

to Dr BT Grenfell, of the
University of Cambridge, for distinguished
contributions to population demography and
epidemiology in vertebrates; andto Dr Anne E
Magurran, of the University of St Andrews, for
outstanding work on the maintenance of
biological diversity
predationin theevolution of social behaviour.

‘The Zoological Society of London Frink
Medal for British Zoologists (for significant

 

physiology

 

andon therole of
 

andoriginal contributionsby professional
zoologists tothe develc
wider imp
FRS, ofthe University of Sussex, for continued

nt of zoology in its

  

tions) to Professor M F Land 

excellence in experimental work onvision
which reveals general principles andleads to
an understanding of nature's oddities.

The Zoological Society of London Marsh
Award for Conservation Biology (for
contributions of fundamental science andits
application to the conservation of animal 

species and habitat) to Professor lan Newton,
FRS,ofthe Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, for
laying secure foundations for the conservation
of birds throughhis distinguished studies of

Mr lan Sproat, MP, Parliamentary U
Hospital in March, Left to right: Keeper

in Holdgate, Mr Tan Spr

their life history and population dynamics,
The Stamford Raffles Award (awarded to

an amateur zoologist for distinguished
contributions to zoology) to Mrs J Hall-Craggs,
for her long-standingcontributions to the

 

descriptionof bird songin all its variety
‘The Thomas Henry Huxley Award (for

‘original work submitted as a doctoral thesis) to
Dr Mark $ Witter, of the University of Bristol,
for his thesis ‘The ecological costs ofbeing fat
Thethesis by Dr Alison J Cooper, of the
University of Cambridge

flight pe

 

Limitationsof
bumblebee mance’, was

 

commended,
The Prince Philip Prize (open for

‘competition to pupils under 19 years of age, of
schools or other places of educationin the
United Kingdom, the Channel Isles or the Isle
of Man, on thebasis of an account of practical
work involving some aspect of animal biology)
to StephenTowers, of Balfron High School,
Glasgow, for his essay ‘A st

 

    
dy of the 

distribution of invertebrates in a freshwater
loch, Loch Ardenning

PERSONNEL
Approximately

 

nt staff are
ther with

seasonal staff and people employed overseas
by the Conservation and Co
this takes the total to over 450 at some points of

per
employedby the Society. Tog

 

 

sultaney Division,

the year.
TnJuly, Miss

confirmed as Director of the Conservation and
Consultancy Division,

Alexandra Dixon was

having been Acting
Director since the departure of DavidJones in
March,
May as Director of

Norman Reedjoined the Society in

 

<, replacing Lester
Corpwho took up the post ofFinance Director
atthe Royal Albert Hall

Dr Heather Hal
Conservation Genetics Groupof theInstitute of

transferred fromthe

Zoology to take upthe post of Assistant
tes, andPaul Pearce-

Kelly was appointedas Assistant Curator of
Invertebrates at London Zoo,

Curator, Lower Vertebr  

Preston with ‘Gloria’ h

 

National Heritage, visting the Ain
fisheagle, Professor R, McNeil Alem

Council resolvedto award the Society's Site
Medalto Dr Marcia A Edwards, Assist
Director of Science andEditor of the Societys
scientific publications, includingtheJour!
Zoology, in recognitionof her distinguishes
services to the Society andto zoology. Th

by the President whe
Dr Edwards retiredat the end of May, after
Medal was presente

years on the staff of the Society. The Soci
Bronze Medals were awardedat the lun
preceding the AGM toMiss Joan Jupp and
Geoffrey Smith, both of whom had given
andmeritorious service to the Society

The following twocandidates success
passed the City & Guilds Certificate in Z
Animal Management: Mr K Lloyd and Miss
CLamb.

Departures and Retirements
Long-serving staff who left during the ye
(years of service in brackets) included

Dr Marcia Edwards, Assistant Din
Science, Publications & General (38); Dr Gt
Smith, Deputy Director of Science(29); Dr
Bidwell, Associate (29); Mri
Wingate, Deputy Co-ordinator, Whipsnade
(25); Mr D Risley
Vertebrates (20); Mr T
Technician(18),

 

Research
 

 Assistant Curator, Low:
Noble, Anima!

 

Obituaries
We regret to recordthedeaths of the followin:
pensioners: Ms L Bathurst; Mr W Keltony Mi
E M Owen, CBE; Mr R P Humphries;
Stratford; Mr A V Scotchmer; Mr A T Wilson
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STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS

STAFF
Staff in post at 31 March 1995,

700LOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON:sooa peter M Cain PAD YB
Serenerepha ilPk

SD

Ey, Mint D
ct©Coelency Din: Mls Alsande Dizon, BA MSeSereecdHeFAeaoeecb,afmoe
(CENTRAL FUNCTIONS,
‘Administration
Gio Comct PH Denton MBIM.
Serr te Offers: Mis Anne Chapman

 

Personnel
DroPaso: IM Meyrick, BA, FIPD
‘Sor PononelOfcer Ms Paula Haris GradlPD
PermaAdminstrator Me Marcia Lat, GradP?D
Pawn Ainstratar TP Carey
Consulting Staff
Medial Reree KH Lewis, MA, BM, BCh
Finance
Datof Finance NJ Reed,BSc, FCA,
Scntry Ms Susan Morgan
FreelAcuteMise JoanJuppMneenentAcountntsC) Biggie) M Wright, FCA
ah Ba Keer Mis LynetteArcher MorganGhCahier DP Lack
CahierL Onley JA Pigott: P A GibbsPaymmtsSuperar Mrs RhondaRodrigues
lok MisJackie Owen 

LEARNED SOCIETY
Library
rao Ms Ann Syph,BSe, MSe Ml ngSeivy AssanMs Kate Ferguson, BA, DipEd,DipLibvey Assent MPalmer, BA

Pablications|
rerio Za Yearbook

Eos: P]S Olney, BSe DipEd, CBioLFIBia, FSMiss PatEis;Mrs FonaFisken Se
Clot Typist MG Barrattsal of aly, Spore, Nomenltor Zoolegices, ZoliRecord‘itor Journal of Zoollet ChutonBrck, PRD, DScAsstt Eto Miss Angela} Stroud, BSc: Miss Unity MIMMeDonnel, MA

 

toil Aesitnt Me Pata ManlyHonorary Editor, Zoologica Record endNomerclator Zeloius Marcia A wards, PAD, FLS 

Fellowship
Faleship Ofc: Mes Patsy Conway
INSTITUTE OF ZOOLOGYDre Professor LM Gosling, PRD, FIBio!Dre» Peromone Research Tea: Ezabeth A Thornton, BSc Samantha Prestage, BScHowrey Resch Fells: AE Cave, MD, DSe, FRCS, FLSCyn A Clarke, KBE, MD, FRCP, ERSray Ours Research Fellows: RM Bley, PAD: Samour Hasbun, DVM, PRD;[CRThouless, BA, PRD; RA Brett MA, PADfc MensgePA to Director of Scene Linda Forbes, BSeSeoetrs: MareenThompsonJoanne Keogh Catherine Kerrsat Superintendet (Mul) PG Cottingham, BTex{CED)MISTLtrs Speritendent (Wellcome & Hospi) G FNevily HND.he Tecnico Aina) M J lovee UATSen Tecicin (Anil) Whiponade: A G Hartley, BAgriSc‘numa! Tesh: Mandy Gordon, AT; Carling Layram, OND, Whipsnade;TRozowakis DR Stalvishop Technician W GRay, AISETSor Photgraphie Technician: T R Dennett.GowrlLaratoryAde Jan Hutchins; Breda Farell

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reproductive Biology"ecw Flies: Professor AS ULoudon, PRD(Head ofGroup), W V Holt, PRD;Anne Stsland, PRD; H.N Jabbour PAD: Alison Moore, PRD; CG Faulks, PADearFllows:} Garner, DMV; HJ Shaw, PRDPotpadate Research Student Riley, BS, R Las BScBainbridge, MA VetMB, MVS; L Clark, BSC Stafford, BS; F lathe, BSA Medrano, BSeTenis Daphne Green, HNC, ASSTnes Sheila C Boddy, BSc: Yasmin N Mohammad, MSc Sunita Patel BSnicaLovell HNC

 

 

Conservation Geneticsesac alos: MW Bruford, PRD (Heaof Group Henap ltabethBarratt PAD; M Beaumont PADHowry ResearchFlas: RK Wayne, PRD; K Hammond,PhD; HJ Hall PADevar seit Raster, PAD.{et Tecican D Cheesman, Bec HNCiat Research Stents: M Bayes, BSc; C Cio BSc

 nF Stale, PhD;

 

 

  
  
   
  
     
  
  
   
   

  

 

  
  
     

   
   
      
  
     

   
   
  
  

    
  
   

        

   
   

   
     

   
      
      
   

      
   

   

   
  

   
   
  
   
  

7 Coote, BSc Tamsin Burland, BS; K Clarke,BSTecicins: $P Casey, BScMiranda Kadvrell, BSc Sian ColeyBSc;atriet Gree BSc: EmmaTaylor BSc Katherineeer, BSDada Gotell BSc Saffron Townsend, BSc R Deaville Be
Ecology
Reseach Fellows $D Allon, PRD (Heal of Group] R Ginsberg PRO;AFG OD Bourke, PRD,Surah M Durant, PRD; ABalford PRD,NERC Research Feliu: 1F Owens, PAD[NERC Resaoh Flin (Advanced) Georgina M Mace,DPhilResachAsocTCoulson, PAOPrtgratuate Rescarch Students: Sarah L Gascoyne, BSc, VeIMB, MRCVS,‘Willams, BSc MelanieKershawBA: Manuela Fonseca, MSC,Isabelle Porteous, DipVetMed:G Chan, BSc Daniela de Lien BST Jones, BSeTenis: HGPilkington, BS; Aisa Curow, BSc (1)

 

‘Comparative Medicine
Honorary ResearchFl: A Voller, PAD, DS
Veterinary Science
Zuckerman ResearchFellow SerVeterinary Ofer: }K. Kickwood, BYSGPFHD, MRCVS (Head“fGrowp)
Resorch Flow: PM Bennett, PRDHonorary Research Flows: GH Du Boulay, CBE, MB, BSM, FRCP, DMRD; PKertes,BDS, LCS, RDS.Patalogist: AA Cunningham, BVMS, MRCVSVeterinary Officer (London) A W Sainsbury, BYMS, MRCVSVeterinaria Pal Jepson, BYMS, MREVS
Veterinary Officer (Whipsade Wild Animal Park Flac, MA, Vet MD, MSc, MRCVSSenor Veterinary Nurse A KFitegeral, VN
Techician'S Macgregor. TecVeterinary Nurses: Christine Dean, VN; GillianBennett, VN; ona Furrokh, BSc (Whipsnade)‘Adminsratoe Assan(pt Charlotte lkjer-AcheyPostgraduate ResearchStudent: Debra Bourne
CONSERVATION AND CONSULTANCY DIVISIONDirector: Miss Alexandra Dixon BA, MSe‘Secretary: Mrs Irene Finch
ResearchAssistant Ms lazeBelsham, BA
OverseasStaff
K Dunham, BSe MPhil] RB Flamand, BSc BA, MA, VetMB(Cantab)W Flavell Hammond,PRD; C Kichensie; Kock MA, VetMB, MRCVS;T Wacher, PAD
LONDON z00
Director HW Gipps, PRD
Seretry 0 the DietMis Fiona Jamieson

  Animal Management Division
Senior Curator S Tonge, BSc
Secretary: Mise Catherine Proud, BAConserestion Programmes Coordinator Ms SarahCristie, BSeRegatrer Mis Elspeth Chapin,
Zoo Manger: WB AJames,
‘Asstt Caraor of Mammals: D M Richardson‘AssistantCurator of ncertebrate:P Pearce Kelly‘AssistantCurator of Lower Vertebrates Heather Hal, BS, PRDKeepers In Charge ME Carman; Harmany GS Asher: 8 Harts;Mrs Linda Walker, FW Smith; PR Harrington Mise E Wenman, BA; DChae: R Charter: F WheelerSeo Keepers: MS Clark: Robson: M.A Hennessey; | NicklinDE Robineon’ Mj Dley;T W MarchS] Matchet.PA Spanner JH Pullen K loyd: M Fase:MrsLinda DaVolls, BA; J Buchan, A James L-SambrookQualifiedKeepers: Mis Jacqueline Onsowskt $ Mannall MS Fitepatrick‘Miss Amanda Ferguson BSc D McGinn; CE Wickenden,Miss Sarah Carters MisCarolWilson Boyd Miss Caroline ConnorMiss Margaret Lamb S YoungTrane Keeper: P Kybet: WStevens; Miss Andrea McKenna; Miss Tracy Le:‘CWalker:5 WhitelockD Giynn’ Ms Mary Welsh Me Vanessa LongMs Una McCarthy; Mis SaranDavey; Me Nichola Burnett DRowatPatricia Gof, PRD; Ms Karen Nolan BSc Ms Patsy Joseph

 

 

Marketing,
Heaof Marketing & Public Relations MsSharon AmentSecretar: Mss il Rattle
(GroupSeles Trav Trade Exeatic:] HoskingPres & PR Ofc Mas Kirstie Watson
Membership Executive Mis Gina Guarnien,
fest Adoptions Adminstrator: Miss ane KeatingSponsorship andPromotions Executive Mts Jacky RateMarketing Adminirator Miss Theresa Butler

 

 

 

Development
Deecopent Manager Mrs Valerie Pakenham Keady‘Adminsrator Mis Lisa Pend
Corporate Fundrace: 8 Addenbrooke

 

Education
Head ofEdestin: Miss ClaireRobinson, BEAEucation Ofer: Miss JoanneChamberlain, BSMis Sandi Bai, BSeEducationOfficer (Special Neots) VacantValunter Coordinator: Ms Michelle Gels, BScBroking Co-ordinator Ms Penny Inglis, BA,
InterpretationOfficer Miss Clare Kelly, Be



General Services
General Series Manager: G Roden
Maintenance Sipersor P Davies
Setar: Mis Dot PriceBulingCrafspeople PD BelA Connolly: M Foster, JC Froud:

"Sheehan: M MurslS Roberts W F ManlyEXecricians CG Role RageralP Sith
Senile Crafers: Baker
(Gardens Superior: Mi JuleSith
‘Charshands'D Burke: Mes Yvonne Moris
(Gardeners R J Lynch, Miss Michelle Malla: S Taylor; Ms Fiona Willamson: N Heap‘M Baker
Purchasing & TraportChargehand: RJ PearceDriversStresAssitants RE Haron: R Ashmore
Sores AstantsA W James.
Supplies Bayer: CP MajorSignmater/Print & Staonry Buyer: A Taylor
(Grounds Superesor P Walker.Croft
‘GrundseffChargend|Tarner
Drees G A Houlder O Twar
Groundiperon’Sweqpers: AW Ransome: | Breen
Tole! tendons Ms Batic Ampong Mis Bindi Le; Mrs Anna Thomburrow; Mrs Kay

RajahDriver A Martin
Projects
Acting Projets Manager: B Edwards
“Secretary, Projets (9/0) Mrs Clare Boscawen
Contracts Coordinator MJ Swallow
Retail
RetaManager: Mes Yvonne Ubels‘Assistant Reel Manager: Mts JyPowell
Office Admntatr Mrs Bry! Risella,
Superson: G ConatantneMrs Evon Nicholas
Warcowe Speroisor R Bruce
Sales Asitants Misa PatricaDelis: Miss Dawn Houlder
Visitor Operations
Visitor OperationManager: B Nutkins
‘SertaMise Brenda Tonks
‘Amisons Offer R MeLsgn
‘Asst. Admissions Ofer Min Suzanne CaleSevorGteeper:CRardass
CGateleprs: Ms Ramat Senay; Ms Patience DjMisTami HoulderSeat GteepersCarpark Attendant: PK Browns

P

AJCabrel Sturgeon: Ms VeronicaPowell
Tice Cllr (p/1 W RichardsFiat AiAtendant: Miss Grace ReayWeekend FraAd Atendent: Mis Choa WheelerRecptionits D Hitcheook Mrs Barbie Ordish
Telphonsts: Mrs Brenda Ambrose §Shokoufan: Mrs Christine abbettEvents Coordinator R Tomlinson
Senor Practe:AHallsworthPresenters: C Presto: R Goodchild
Yt Gatheper Cashiers: Mis Josephine Simmons; S Guns; Miss Leila Grune MTalyhadar;‘Mis BalPatel
Cor Park Altendont: A Aces
WHIPSNADEWILD ANIMAL PARK
(ChiEcce SD Easley, Minst D
Financial Confer Bocharee
Projets & Operations Manager A Coates, BA, DipAsch‘Assistantthe ChExecute Mis Linds Hughes‘Administrative Asta Miss AnnaWillamsCashiers! Wages Clerk: Ms Joan Lee A PortasAccounts ler: Mrs CarolDavies
RecpinaCler: Mes Margaret all,
Park Services

rk Series Co-ordinator: M Siling
(Crafimer:DLaw, JC HareM Guld;} WhinnettDriers JE Baisrown,} Bradley

ores Coordinator A Latham(Gardener RScaan
Retail and Main Gate
RetallGate Cordinatr Mes MaureenWhite

I) Miss Margaret Matthews
Railway

Animal ManagementCCrator:N Lindsay, 8S, Bil, MIBiol‘Assistant Curator: Ms Dena RichardsReional Coordinatrs AR White V Curzon: HuttonDeputy Coordinators C Bates: TackAnimal Actes Coordinatr:L RacorAnimal Actes Deputy Co-ordinator:Senor ActsSta. A Reeve
Senor Keepers: AE Morris; MiMarly Spite: K Taylor M Leas;

RM CatchpoleJE Baines | C Chapman: T Moxey;Mrs Joy Lear,
‘Mrs Carole Day; M BestM Brett,

QuaKeer Mis Leanne Waterhouse; D Fisher
“Trainee Keepers C White; M Clare; P Curzon: Miss Michelle Povada, BSc Mrs VeronicaWatkins

‘Warren; Miss Sarah Gallop: M Halden, BSc; Mis RebeccaCoop.
CateringCatering Manage: | Thoricroft‘AssistantCatering Manager: Mrs Sue Covington‘AssistantTraneCatering Manager: Misa Zoe FitzpatrickGeneral Catering Assent (p/0 Mrs Margery Grzzll,
Marketing & Development
Marketing & DeopmentManager: Mis FrancesSutton
‘Marketing Execute Mss Nicole Morse, BA
“Menbership Adminitratr: Miss Tracey Cross
Sales Exeatze Mis Jane Pardo, Se
Education
Senior Education Ofcer: Miss Margaret Wiliams, BSc; PGCEValuer Coordinator G Lucas

VOLUNTEERS
London Zoo
Krysia Al Yawer; Don Alvares; Rajan Amirv Margaret Armstrong: Fran Aude Jon Aye‘Norma Barnet] Barrington Johnson isa Bayer, Pam Beanland, Nijgun Bishop, DeneBlackwell: Helen Brandon: Jones; SarahBrocklehurstSally Brough, Andrew Brown; SineBrown: Elaine Brumetend
Lah Cameron Eve Carpenter; Johanna Cars; Debbie Cat; David ChanTony Choleson‘Amanda Church;Sandra Cleary John lifer: Sid Cocks; Andrew Colemary Mary ColeJohn Collins: Sue Constant Jon Cooper; Dorothy Copeland: Jackie Cte RichardCreighton: Daphne Cros sabel Cralcshanks Ann Curtis Get Cutting
CGiadys Davies Jennie Deco; Kathleen Dison: Don Driver Joan Eggmore; Mary Ein, BethEvans; Nel Fit: Fels Fifer Jo Finegar, il Fleming: Elizabeth Frmoy; Susan FraserGatesCela Gaya; Dave GibsonTah Giwon: Angela lla, Mary Godwin: ValeryGolding: Barbara Gordon: Nevil Gorthy Len Gould Elizabeth Grabow, Dorothy Gyngel
‘Sheila Hae: Maureen Hart Ron Hart Pat Healy; Lisa Hodgkinson: Joyce Hunter LichDavid Hutchison JaneIngram, Kate sherwood,Shel Jackson, Harry Jadj: CyrosHeather Jonson: ris Johnson: Edward Jones; Bev Jordan: Geotrey Kenton Esc King WyeKnowle Kam Kumar
Raby Langrel Margaret Lawrence Jon Lee BelindaLine: Joy Lng: Rhonda Maclean: FavMalin: Tim May; Jackie MeMahor, Shana Mitchel, HA Moore; Beryl Mon, George Mam.Jackie Mutton; Alison Noyes; Mandy Odwell Stephen Otte, Praflla Patel Sally PenileGrace Pie Jonathan Pollard Divia del Prato; Sue Preston
‘Sean Rafe; Gran Rattray: Dorothy Ree: Jean Reich lan Robinson, Kerstin Rucht Jane‘Ssckett Elaine Scots Sunay Segal DaneShearing Jean Sherman Siva Svaganeshan Vly‘Skinner; ClaireSth; foSith Maurice Sobel Ruth Sober, Margaret‘Statruio; Paula Svensson
John Thompson: Maggie Tighe: MichaeTigwel: Brenda Tonks: M Tracey; Mrs Walle Ane
‘Walker, Amanda Waterfield Delene WeleyKate Whyte Marion Winter Anita WinsowTsWombwell David Woodersn Jonathan Wight
Whipsnade Wild Animal Park
Karen Adams; Jean Anderson; MichaelAtkin; Heather Bader, Brian Bates Kirsty BevanBilcock il Broad; Lele BrowCarol Butler, Louise Carter Sidney Cocks: MaureenCok‘Ann Coultate Marion CowanRonald Cowan
Eileen Dent Catherine Dyer; Kathleen Eames; Kenneth Eames; Arthur Elis; Tray Pench:Mary Frost Denis GarnerErica Godman; Neil Gorthy;Rabert Gren im Grif: NowaHancock; Pauline Hodgson;DorothyJane Isaacs; Austin Janes CarolineJones JeKnow
[ennifer Lewis Gillan Loose; Malcolm Mackenzie ilen March; Miriam Martin Bety“Mcttugh; Pat Mitchell: Lynn Paynter Derrick Pendar Lc Pendar; Audiey PerrotidPutnam Enid Ranson; Cvistopher Richardson: Elizabeth Richmond SuzanneRush
Rebecca Sandifer; Raye Sawyer; Peter Scrivener Christine Sharpe; Kenneth Sharpe;WallerSith Mary Snoxal; Tony Stevens aslSusman; Samantha TaylorHansvan der Genes“Arthut Waring: Blizabeth Webb; Naomi White Pat Wickens; eater Wyn 
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HE LEARNED SOCIETY

pit LIBRARY
ii iprary recorded over 5,600visitors, an
pee of 11%onthe previous year, and
ed 2400 enquiriesfrom members ofthe
Sty andthe generalpublic.
Jud Jenkins of Hillhead launched the

fhrd Zuckerman Memorial Appeal on 25 May
Besa Sonason ting from Prince Philp,»
Ber President ofthe Society. Theaimi to
Giivtish a fund to assist in the archive
Bonservation programme ae Bor 1 an SF,

Mate library service through theuse 0}
ieegy Donations otheappeal
five come in throughout the year and over
Bsivo has been received so fa, The names of
i the donors have been recorded in a
Penorial volume which is retained in the
ovary
uber of initiatives have commenced. A
Pisotiche reader/printer has been obtained.
iswill allow greater access to many of the
Gichives which have been microfilmed,
Hrlading press cuttings going back to 1843. A

As a result of this fundraising, a
 

  

fecuirements was produced and
ecommendations already implemented

retaining the services of three
Allyson McDermott

  Associates, who spenttwo weeks onsite
fataloguing andcleaning the watercolours,
photographs andprints in the collection. They
 

jrere assisted by ninevolunteers whowere
foch given training. Environmental conditions
Jor archive storage have been improved
Jhrough the installation of new extractor fans

 

sement
The In

 

te of Zoology funded the

 

purchase of a computer together with a
Subscription to the‘Cambridge Life Sciences
Collection’ on CD-ROM. This allows rapid
Searching of datato locate references on
particular subjects, The ‘Life Sciences
c n’ contains records from 21 abstract

nals covering biological, medical and
ural sciences. The Library also has

‘onCD-ROM, permitting
of zoological literature back to  

 

behindthescenes’ tours were held
ws and Associates as well as a special

Archive Users
ption,

for members of the London
w

 

hout exc attendees
at the extent of the 

ety sholdings.
first full year of the reciprocal

ement with the library of the Royal
ogical Society has been successful
‘owing number of Fellows from each

snisation visitingthe other's premises.
Income-ge atingactivities during the

ave included a corporate library
nbership scheme, andthe launch by

 

a Art Collectionsofa setof eight high
uality reproductions of butterfly prints from

  
 

 

 

Society's copy of Dissertation sur ta
les Transformations des Insectes

Suriname by Marie Sibelle Merian, publishedin
6. The Library has also been promoting the

Society's collection of photographs and other
Apublicity leaflet about thecollection

 

distributed to members of the Society of
ire Researchers andEditors (SPRED). As a

Zuckerma Appe

result of this and other publicity, income from
suchreproduction rights has morethantrebled

 fromthe previous year to £7,000. A sale of
secondhandbooks, held to coincide with a

Talk,
Christmascar
Tuesday raised over £800. Two

 

were commissioned, One
depicts the architecture of London Zoo andthe
other is a reproduction of a snow leopard by
Joseph Wolf, one of the printedworks in the
Society's collection. The cards were sold
widely within the zoos and throughout the
Society. In addition, andfor the first time, the

 

 

 

Society exhibitedinthe ‘4C’ Corporate Charit
Christmas Card catalogue. The result of all
these initiatives is that the library will more or

ss cover its costs, perhaps a unique
achievement for such an academically

atedestablishment

  
TheLibrary is grateful to those persons

and organisations who donate books,
contribute to the Library's funds or spendtime
assisting Library staff, Donors this year
include: Professor R McNeill Alexander, Mrs J
Ansell, Dr E D Barlow, Mr K ABernhardt, Mrs
AMBinns, Mr D R Bird, Mr L Bird, Mr C W
Blaikley, Professor P Brain, Mr D Campling,
Field Marshal Sir John Chapple, Professor J L
Cloudsley-Thompson, Mr P Daszack, Mr P H
Denton, Mr M Derrick, Mr AJ Desmond, Mr K
M Dunham, Mr D Dunbar, Mrs A Edwards,
Mr J C Edwards, Dr SK Eltringham, Dr N J
Evans, Mr D Fifield, Professor P Glees, Mrs B
Gordon, Gordon Fraser Charitable Trust, Dr} J
Greenwood, Mr D Griffiths, Mr R W Hale, Mrs
RW Hale, Mrs RA Harris, Mr P Hayward,
Lady Head, Sir William Henderson, Mr R
Hoath, Mr D Hughes, Mr G Kenton, Mr M
Kozdon, Dr R M Laws, Mrs J Lemkin, London
Archive Users Forum, Mr T May, Mrs C
Newman, Ottar Nordli, Dr J F Oates, Dr N
Ortiz, Miss F Philp, Mr B Rackley, Mr ER E
Salter, Dr R Sheldrake, Mr B Shephard, Dr T J
Shrestha, Dr M Sobell, Mr R Spencer, Dr C
Spinage, Dr R Stebbings, Mrs A K Steer, Ms R
Sutton, Miss J Szkutnicki, Miss L Tomsett, Mr P
Tuley, Ms P TysonStroud, Mr D Vrettos, Miss
A Waterfield, Mrs J F White, The Worshipful

Mercers, The Worshipfu

 

  

 

   

   

 

 

Company of  

   
Company of Skinners, Dr E C Zimmerman.

PUBLICATIONS

Journal of Zoology
At the end of May 1994, Dr Marcia Edwards
retiredafter 13 years as Editor of the Journal.
She has been succeeded by Dr Juliet Clutton:
Brock, who was previously a Principal
Scientific Officer in the Mammal Section of the
Natural History Museum, London, Two pat
of theJournal, Vol. 232 part 4 and Vol. 233 part

published under
This high level

    
  

 

1, containing 24 papers, wet
Dr Edwards.

of productionhas been m.
the editorship

 ntained in the
remaining 10 parts published during the year
Vol. 233 part
  

 to Vol. 235 part 3, which
The new Editor does not

9e of the Journal,
contained130 paper
intendto change the wide

 

presenting, as it always has, he cutting edge of
 

research in the whole field of zoolog;
 

so the J
exciting new endeavours 
and conse urnal will

 

aimtoreflect these newdirections in its
publishedpapers.

Zoological Record

 

Volume 130 (1993/94 literature) of

 

Record was published in December 1994.
volume, which comprises 27 separately issued

65 items, sections, contains details of 66,
Tocatedby searching 6,580 different serial titles
and1,183 books. A significant number of these
items refer

   

 more than one animal group and
are therefore indexedin more than one section
to give a total of 74,941 citations for the entire

 

 

 

volume. Indexing for Volume 131 (1994/95
literature) began in July andis progressing on
schedule, As notedin the 1993-94 Report, some
production operations were transferred from  
BIOSIS in Philadelphia to BIOSIS UK in York
during 1994
unique to Zooo

 all the operations which are

 

Record are now performed
in the UK. This includes productio

 

PostScript tapes for the printer andtapes for

 



the online vendor and CD-ROM products. In
addition, responsibilityfor the editorial content
of the Zoological Record Search Guide was
relocated to Yorkin 1994,in preparation forthe
next edition in 199.

There were no significant changes inpolicy
for coverage during the year. However,there
is some concern that the amount of material
within the scope of Zoological Record continues
to grow while the resources availableto index
it remain relatively static. Some benefit has
been gained from the introduction of the new
computer system, but consideration will have
tobegiven toincreasing staff or restricting the
coverage of non-taxonomic material if
comprehensive coverage of the core is to be
maintained in future

‘A Long Service Awards ceremony was
held in December, when John Anderson,
President of BIOSIS, presented Certificates and
gifts toTI staf witha total of 150 years service
to BIOSIS and the Zoological Society in the
preparation of Zoological Record. One
individual, Michael Perry, was the recipient of
the President's Award for Outstanding
‘Achievement in January

The User Services staff continue to run theEuropean Help Desk andto providetraining
as requiredin the UK forall BIOSIS services
They and other BIOSIS UK staff took part in a
number of meetings ofbiological societies and
other events throughout the UK, providing
exhibits at several ofthe

A World Wide Web
Record was made availableon the Internet from
York at the beginning of 1994, and this was
linked with the BIOSIS WWW server inPhiladelphia when that was in turnintroduced
towardsthe end of the year. The UK serverprovides information about Zoo
andlinks to the US server for information
about other BIOSIS services. It alsoprovides
links to zoological information avail

ver for Zoologica

elsewhere ontheInternet and attemptsto
makethis moreeasily accessible by organizing
it into appropriatecategories,

avoidable delays in the publication of
the draft of the new Code of ZoologicalNomenclature have meant that progress  

sing the Library’ resources to generate income: to of thes
Collections
toward making Zoological Record the Official
Register for Available Generic Namesin
Zoology has been limited, Work has
continued to find ways of
appropriate information available oncethe
Register is operational, possibly over the
Internet, so that scientists may check onthe
validity of names intheinterval before the
published Zo

BIOSIS UK staff took part in a meeting
held under theauspices of CODATAto discuss

ty of a joint program with IUBS to
developa ‘global maste

making

al Record appears,

the pos
species database’; a

working party is carrying this forward. BIOSIS
UK staff alsoheld discussions with theInter:
Agency Taxonomic Information Systemproject

hip of
federal agencies whohave joined together to
in the UnitedStates. This is a partn

cooperatively develop and manage a database
In both casesof basic taxonomic information.

it is hopedthat collaboration with Zo
Record can makemore effective use of limited

 

ferian printslaunched by QuintessaArt

resources in providing nomenclatural
information to those involved in handling
biological material outsidethe taxonomic
laboratory

‘TheDirector General ofthe British Library
Document Supply Centreand the Directorof
the Natural History Museumin London
continue to make facilities availableto assist in
the compilation of Zoological Record; this
valuable supportis much appreciated.

International Zoo Yearbook
‘Aquatic birds’ is thespecial topic in Section

‘of Volume 33 of theInternational Zoo Year
Publishedat the end of 1994. The
‘concentrate onbird groupsfromthose fami
withstro
Papers covered penguins, including

a

reps
onpreliminary work on theConservation
Assessment and Management Plan (CAMP)
New Zealandtaxa: another CAMPreport deals
with the Breeding an.
conservation projects for individual species

8 associations with water. Fou

Anseriformes.

include the Milky stork Mycteria cinere
Marabou stork Leptoptilos crumenifer
Waldrappibis Geronticus eremita, the Ne
Zealand Black stilt Him:
flamingos andalcids andtherearesubstan
reviews of pelicans Pelecanus species,the Blk

opus novaezeland

stork Ciconia nigra, managementof colons
waterbirds, as illustrated by the Scarlet il
Eudocimus ruber, and longevity and breed
records of ibises and spoonbills. A report
the walk-through Wetland Aviary at Thei
Zoodiscusses the practicalities of maintain
waterbirds in a balancedecological displ
and, finally, a review of methods
identification of individuals tackles a problen
which is of particular relevancefor colon
species. The15 papers in ‘New developmen
in the 200world’, as always, cover a widt
rangeof species; of particular note is
detailed paper on the Aye-Aye Dauber
‘madagascariensis from Duke University Prim
Center. Volume 33also contains the ann
data onbreeding of vertebrates in 008 f:
1992, the census of rare animals in captivity
1 January 1993 and the annual list  



  

intemationalstudbooks.‘The special topic for Section 1 of Volume
4,currently in preparation, is ‘Aquariums’
Among the 18 papersin ‘New developments in
the z00 world’ is an important discussion
document on the role of z00sin conservation.
The reference section includes an up-dated
ist of ‘Zoos and aquariums of the world’, the

list of vertebrates bred in 1993,the census of
rare speciesin captivity at 1 January 1994, and
the summaryof international studbooks and.
world registers.

The senior editor, P J $ Olney, continues
his work, under the auspices of the
Conservation Breeding Specialist Group
(CBSG), of over 140
intemational studbooks and world registers.

as co-ordinator

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS, SYMPOSIA
AND SEMINARS
Seven Scientific Meetings were held during the

 

year. The summer meetings were ‘The
zoological witness’ in May, which gave
‘examples of how zoology might be applied in

rensic, archaeological and commercial
investigation, and‘Island biogeography’ in
June. Inthe autumnthere were meetings on
Why animals fight’, an exploration of the
ature and biology of aggression, in October,
Environment and extinction through the
elephant’ eye’ in November, and in December

 

 

“The ecology of owlsin Britain’. “Aphid
dispersal’ was discussed in February, and in
March,exploring the question ‘Has the frog a
future?’, speakers considered the global decline
‘of amphibian populations and how to conserve
them, Attendances were generally higher than
in the previous year, an improvement which it
is hoped will continue.

The series of Tuesday Talks initiated in
autumn 1993, held monthly at 7 pm and open
tothe public as well asto members, continued
with talks from Dr Georgina Mace and Mr
‘Simon Tonge,in Mayand June respectively,
and ended on a high note in July when
Professor David Bellamy spoke on ‘The
Wallace Line - a vision for south-east Asia’. It
was decided that the Tuesday Talks should
continuein the autumn. Speakers in the first
year had largely been drawn from the Society's
staff, but the net for the new series was cast
‘more widely

Mr NigelSitwell, speaking in September
on ‘Galapagos: problems in Paradise’, brought
a welcome influx of visitors from the
GalapagosSociety. The next two meetings
deserved better attendances than they got
October, when Mr Adrian Barnett described
“The weird uakaris - mystery monkeys of the
Amazon’, and November, whenMrPeter
Prince of theBritish Antarctic Survey gave an
excellent and superblyillustrated talk on “The

 

teeming sea: wildlife of South Georgia’, As a
change from the natural history and
conservation problems of remote corners of the
world, Dr Pat Morris brought December back
home and down toearth with “Hedgehogs’. In
the New Year, Mrs Lena Godsall-Bottriell
presented evidence for the existence of the
King Cheetah, ‘The inconvenient cat’, and Mr
Mick Carman talked about ‘The Giant Pandain
the wild and captivity’. Forthe final meeting
of the year, in March, Professor Ghillean
Prance, FRS, Director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, surveyed the plants, people
and animals of the AmazonianBrazil in his
talk ‘The diversity of the Amazon rain forest
and itsfuture!

One symposiumwas held in the period.
Miniature vertebrates: the implications of
small size’, on 11 and 12 November, was
‘organizedfor the Society by Dr Peter Miller.

The Institute of Zoology’s programme of
short scientific Seminars on Tuesday
afternoons continued, eight or nine seminars
being held during each academic termfor
Institute of Zoology staff and invited guests.
The Institute is grateful toall contributors to
this seminar series,

The Society’s grateful thanks are due to all
those whocontributed, as speakers, chairmen,
organizers, or helpers, tothesuccessof these
various meetings.

 
Publications by staff andresearch workers of the Society's Institute ofZoology appear separately, in the Institute's Scientific Reportfor 1994
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udents attending the new MSe cours in Wild
ary CollegeRoyal Vete

HE INSTITUTE OF ZOOLOGY
TheInstitute has continued to develop an
active research programmein conservation
biology, supported by core funding from the
Higher Education Funding Council for
England and by remarkable success in
competing for additional research grants and

Fundingorganisations include the
Research Councils, Government Departments,
the European Commission and conservation
trusts. Outof a total incomeof £2.9 million,
44% has been raised
in 1993/94, a modest budget surplus will be

contracts.

 

 

romexternal sources. AS 

achievedin the 1994/95 financial year and
thereis every sign that theInstitute is in a

ancial position,
A University of London grant of £240,000,

with a smaller contributionfromInstitute
funds, allowedthe complete refurbishment of
the animal accommodation in the Nuffield
Building andthe associated staff facilities

 

 

 

 

Similar upgrading has beencarried out in the
Institute's laboratory facilities at Whipsnade.
Collectively, these developm

 

s represent a
major investment in support ofour laboratory
studies an id in particular in developing
techniques for assiste

 

reproduction incaptive
breeding of threatenedspecies,

Dr GRSmithretired after nearly 30 years
at the Institut d of the
Comparative Medicine Group and Deputy

 

latterly as He
 

Director. Dr R K Wayneleft the Conservation
Gen  tics Groupto take upafaculty position at
UCLA andwas replacedas Group Head by Dr
MWBruford
TEACHING AND
COLLABORATIONS
The Institute maintains an active programme
of teaching, at both undergraduate andpostgraduate level. Staff fromthe Ecology andConservation Genetics Groups contribute to
the MSc University
College Londonandthis contribution will be
reorganised and expanded in 1995/96. A
ubstantial input to a Master of Research

degree, funded by the Natural En
andrunat UCL

RESEARCH
 

 

course in Conservation

 

 

has been,
  

Research Council

THEINSTITUTE OF ZOOLOGY

al Heath

 

shih is rum jointly by the Institute of Zoology and the

plannedfor the 1995/96 academic year. Other
notable contributions are to MSc coursesat the
Durrell Institute of Conservation and Ecology
at the University of Kent, to the diploma
‘course in EndangeredSpecies Managementat
theJersey Wildlife Preservation Trust and to
the Tropical Biological Association field
coursesin Uganda,

The Veterinary Science Group has
promoted education in veterinary aspectsof
the care and conservationof wild animals for
many years, The establishment of a one-year
Master's course in Wild Animal Health, in
collaboration with the
College, represents a major developmentin

 

Royal Veterinary
these endeavours. Thecurriculum covers a
wide range of disciplines relevant to the care of
threatened wild animals and leading
authorities from Britain andelsewhere are

uuting to theteaching.

 

con Twelve
veterinarians fromeight countries are
attending the 1994/95 course and, at the time
of writing in March 1995, there is already a
healthy flow of applications for the 1995/96

A new veterinary teaching facility is
being built at Whipsnadeto provide further
resourcesforthis course,

‘The programmeof training for the PhD
degree continues to expand, although with 23
students now registered we are probably close
to the numberthat canbe accommodated
reasonably, The Institute has an excellent

arch and,to help to
naintain this position, we have designed and
implemented a new Code of Practicefor the
Supervision of PhD Students andappointed a
postgraduatetutor, Dr Chris Faulkes. Part of
the tutor’s job will beto maintainlinks with the

 recordin doctoral re

es at which our students are 

registered.
Active research collaborationsarea feature

of theInstitute's links with a large number of
universities andinstitutions both in Britain and
abroad.
these relationships.

Twonew developments highlight
The first is the

appointmentof Dr Henry Jabbour toa joint
post shared by the Reproductive BiologyGroupof the Institute andthe Basic Sciences

Department at the Royal Veterinary Co
‘The second is the formation of the CenteEcology and Evolution, a research centre iy
core membership from the Institute and fy
Departments of Biology, Genetics aniBiometry and Biological Anthropology»
University College London. 

CONSERVATION GENETICS.
An important area in the preservation9
biodiversityis the application of geneix
analyses to understand and quant
biodiversity from the level of communitie,
through to species, populations and
individuals. The Conservation Genetics Gros
is addressing fundamental problemsin ths
area and applying these analyses to speci
problemsin biodiversity management.

Molecular techniques are a powerfultn
for identifying species in conservati
programmes. Anexample concerns th
pipistrelle bat, where twodistinct types were
recently discovered through differences
echolocation frequency. In collaboration w
colleagues at the Universities of Aberdeen an
Bristol, weare investigating genetic variat
between the two types by sequencin
mitochondrial DNA. Twovery distin.
sequence types (clades) are present, and whe:
gene compared to th
echolocation frequency, there wasa p

 

 

 

sequence was
 

 

correlation. Not only have we observe
genetic difference between the phonic typ
but, when we sequencedother pipistre!
species, we foundthat the species split ino th
two clades with the two pipistrelle phon
types occurring in different groups
suggesting that the taxonomy of the whole
the genus Pipistrellus requires further study

We are investigating the genetics 0
fragmented and small populations, and x
interestedin understanding hybridisatio
population history and genetic variation.
collaboration with the Conservation 2»
Consultancy Division of ZSL and the Saud
National Commission for Wild
Conservation and Development, we 3
studying the endangered gazelles of th
Arabian peninsula. The local Mount
gazelle, Sandgazelle, and Saudi Dorcas gaze!
have come close toextinction over the lastI
years. Genetic analysisis helping toident
Source populations fromthe wildfor capi
breeding as well as helping to guide
‘management of captive populations which
now being released back intothe wild

Molecular techniques can be used
deduce parentage in wild and capt
populations, and several projectsreflect
importance of applyingthese in conserva
In collaboration with the University
Chicago, we havestudied theeffect of sos
behaviour on the genetic structure of savas
baboonsin Kenya. In the first direct test of
relationship between dominance and ml
reproductive through
;priority-of-access’ model in wild primate
‘our results confirmed the paternity predict
based on the dominance model and the?
basedon observed mating behaviour. Also
predicted from the female social gro!
residen«
amongadult females than adult males,
mother- offspring andfull-sibling pairsb
relatedness values approximately twice th
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  Fluorescent photomicrographof frozen and thawed
sgermatoco romthe threatened Damagazelle (Gazella
dama mhorr). The Institute of Zoology is currently

TPincestigating the reproductive biology of this species
the aim of establishing a genetic resource bank to

he surioa of reintroducedanimals

     

  
   

; bas half-siblings. We have shown that the
=I coserved socal structure produced genetic

J yaterns that providethe means by which
focal haviourcan be maintained and evolve.

   

  
ECOLOGY
New methods are needed to assess priorities
for the conservation of species and areas and
the Ecology Group is actively developing such
techniques, In collaboration with the Species

 

the{|Survival Commission of the World
fed}

|

Conservation Union (IUCN) we have helpedto
d te{ developimproved, quantitativecriteria for
ype] |sncluding species in global lists of threatened
reli) |species stich as Red Data Books and the IUCN
ote] Red List of threatened animals. These new

 

 

joni itera have recently been adopted by IUCN,
_ Field conservation actions are based
ea largely uponprotected areas, andthe question
yi

|

jot how to select priority areas for conservation
olf has become critical. Species distribution data
{an fom Natal, SouthAfrica, have been analysed
tion} 0 examinethe consequences of extrapolating
. lif fompriorities based on onetaxonomic group

to another, Taxonomic groups that are good
predictors of diversity in other groups are
‘hose that show relatively large amounts of
species turnover across environmental

the] sradients. In Natal, using plant distribution
  

 

 sis} $3ta was effective for identifying areas
zee important for mammals andbirds. However,
tin)f the same analysis of mammal and bird datanti} 9S not effective for plants, Other analyses
pivef have been undertaken at a global level using  

 

species distributions compiled by Bird Lifeinternational for restricted-rangebirds. Broadscale analyses of species distribution data
dicate that the restricted-rangebirds provide

*

reasonable surrogatefor other species, and‘may be used toidentify global patterns andPriorities,

    

    
     

The Ecology Group has continueditsch on the factors that govern populationbundance with a number of major studies,luding that onthe dynamics of the Soay
sheeppopulation ontheislandof St Kilda andmore recently on reindeer in Spitzbergen.ther studies explorethe role ofinterspecific

"petition in structuring communities of

 

      

   

 

    
ly related species and its role in reducing

 

Populations of competitivelyinferior speciesPrevious research oncheetahsin the SerengetiNational Park has shown that 90% of cheetahbs die before independence and that lionsrethe single biggest cause of this mortality‘ons, and hyenas (anadditional source of

       

    
   

mortality through feeding competition), have
increased in recent years and as a result,
cheetahs are thought to be declining. Recently,
a canine distemper virus has killed up to 40%
of lions on the Serengeti Plains and efectively
provided a ‘natural’ experiment on how
changing densities of competitors may affect
each other. If cheetah numbers were
previously limited by lions an immediate
improvementin recruitment should occur.

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY
The work of the group has included
investigations in spermatogenesis, ovarian
function and oocyte development, the
development of assisted reproduction
techniques and the role of seasonalityand
behaviour as reproductive control
mechanisms.

A large part of the Group's work
continued to be devoted to developing
techniquesfor the breeding of endangered
species using artificial insemination, in vitro
fertilisation and embryotransfer. Using deer
and sheep as model species for the ungulates,
‘weare carrying outstudies of the physiological
environmentin which maternal support forthe
developing embryois provided, with a view to
developing assisted breeding programmes. A
programmeof artificial insemination in Dama
gazelles has been undertakenin collaboration
with theEstacién Experimental de Zonas
Aridas in Spain, whoare breeding this species
forreintroduction.

Correct synthesis and targeting of sperm
membrane proteins during spermatogenesis is
crucial to normal sperm development and
subsequent function during fertilisation, but
the contribution of haploid gene expression to
the relative fertility of individual cells is poorly
understood. We are currently investigating the
temporal expression of several genesin
testicular germ cells, while concurrently
localising theprotein products by electron
microscopy. Cryopreservation and sperm
function assessment are important in
programmes for the plannedpreservation of
genetic diversity through genetic resource
banking and depend on knowledge of sperm
‘membrane architectureand function

Studies of behaviour and seasonal timing,

 

mechanisms have focused onthe control of
sexual behaviourin deer and on developing
appropriate laboratory rodent models, New
insight into the genetic control of biological
timing has been achieved by using a strain of
hamster which has a genetic defect of its
biological clock. Further research aims to
clarify the nature of the biological clock in a
subterranean‘blind’ Naked mole rat and
evidence of a residual visual system has
recently been obtained. Additional studies
include the comparative molecular genetics of
African mole rats and the evolutionof
sociality.” This group of species (Bathyergidae)
provides a unique mammalian model
exhibiting the broadest rangeof social
behavioursof any mammalianfamily.

 

VETERINARY SCIENCE
Identifying the factors that cause a population
to decline is a crucial step in species
conservation. In somecases, for example when
the declineis due to extensive habitatloss, the
cause may be readily apparent but in others,

 

pinpointing key factors can be very difficult.
Subtle changes in the health status of
individuals caused by, for example, sub-
clinical infectious or toxic agents, nutritional
disturbances or combinations of such factors
may havesufficient impact on mortality or
reproductive ratesto render a population
unable to sustainitself. Investigations of
‘causes of disease and mortality can thus be
critical for populations whose viability is in
doubt and such investigations, in both captive
andfree-living populations, are a major part of
the work ofthe VeterinaryScience Group. The
identification, through clinical and post
mortem investigations, of diseases that
constrain the viability of populations of the
wide variety of species kept in the Society's
animal collections at London Zoo and
WhipsnadeWild Animal Park presents many
challenges, as doesthe developmentof ways of
preventing or controlling thesediseases.
Current subjects of study in free-living
populations include: investigations of disease
in marine mammals andbirds around the
coasts of England andWales, the epidemiology
Of parapoxvirusinfection in red squirrelsin the
UK,causes of abnormal mortality incidents in
‘commonfrogs in Europeand the epidemiology
Of rabies in carnivores in theSerengeti

Manyconservation programmes require
movementsof animals betweencaptive or free-
living sub-populationsin order to maintain
genetic diversity
associated with these movements is the
potential for accidental introduction of
Infectious diseaseinto previously unaffected
populations. This can be a complex problem
because, when animals from one ecosystem are
brought intoclose proximity with those from.
another, as may occur in z008 or as a result of

 

Oneof the problems

habitat changes or translocationsin the wild,
they may be exposed to novelinfectious agents
and the epidemiology and consequences of
such infections maybehardto predict. For
these reasons the quarantine andscreeningof
animals entering thecollections and th
‘maintenance of vigilance for newinfections are
very important andconstitute another large
componentof the Veterinary Science Group's
work.

  



COLLABORATION WITH ZOOLOGICAL, CONSERVATION

AND RESEARCH ORGANISATIONS.

Details of collaboration and representation by staff and research workers of
the Institute of Zoology appear separately, in the Institute's Scientific
Report for 1994

Collaborative projects

Bedfordshire Bat Group: Collaborative work on conservation of local bat
species.

British Airways Assisting Conseroation: Collaboration on conservation of
Great bustard; Collaboration in joint training programme between
Whipsnade and Game and Wildlife Departmentin Ghana.

‘Dar Al-Handasak, Egypt: Designs for Madinah Zoo, Saudi Arak
English Nature: Reintroduction of Wartbiter and Field crickets;

Management of SSSIat Whipsnade.
Great Bustard Trust: Collaborative work on management and conservation

of Great bustards.
HMCustoms: Housing and advice onidentification of reptiles.
Kenya Wildlife Service: Secondmentof Dr R Kock as seniorveterinarian,
King Mahendra Trustfor Nature Conservation: Assistance for Chitwan

National Park
Kingston University, Surrey: Protozoal infections of reptilesand inverte-

brates.
Laboratoire de Biologie des Invert

Italian ground beetle
[National Commission of Wildlife Conservationand Development,Saudi Arabia:

Managementof King Khalid Wildlife Research Centre.
National Parks and Wildlife Management Department, Zimbabwe: Joint funding,

‘with Rhino Rescue of seconded mechanic,
(Open University: Studies of Peafowl at Whipsnade.
Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew: Collaborationin Partula reintroduction

programme.
Seratoo Regional Authority, Russi: Joint programmefor conservation of

Great bustard,
Save the Rhino Trust, Namibia: Fundingfor anti-poaching vehicles.
Thrighy Hall Wildlife Gardens, Norfolk: Research projects on captive breeding,

‘and insemination,
University of Cambridge: Behavioural study on Patagonian cavy at

Whipsnade; Behavioural ecology studyof Chinese water deer at
Whipsnade,

Universityof East London: Protozoalinfectionsof reptiles and invertebrates.
Universityof Oxford: Studies of Peafowl at Whipsnade.
WHOCollaborative Centrefor the Control of Antivenoms,LiverpoolSchoolof

‘Tropical Medicine (TheAlistair Reid Snake VenomResearch Uni)
Adviceon housing and management of venomous snakes,

Valbonne, France: Projectto rescue the

Representation

fordshireEducation Business Partnership: Ms MWilliams (Member).
ordshire Technical College, Leisure & Tourism Panel: Ms M Williams

(Member)
(Cambridge College of Agriculture andHorticulture: Whipsnade Industrial

Link
Department ofthe Environment: Miss A M Dixon(Member of Bio-Diversity

Advisory Group).
European Association of Zoological Parks and Aquaria: Me J Buchan (Member,

EEP Primate TAG); Mr ME Carman (Member, EEP Primate TAG);
Miss S K Christie (Member, EEP Felid, Bovid and Primate TAGs)
Mrs L DaVolls (Member, FEP Primate TAG); Dr] HW Gipps
(Member, EEPPrimate TAG); Mr N D Lindsay (Member, Red-
crowned Crane, Cheetah, White Rhino, Indian Rhino, Grevy’s
Zebra, Przewalski’s Horse, PygmyHippo, Bongo, Gaur, Scimitar-
homed Oryx and Musk Ox EEPs; Member, EEP Gruiformes and
Deer TAGS); Mr D MRichardson (Member, EEPFelid, Bovid, andMarsupial TAGs); Mr Tonge (Member, EEPBovid and Ciconiform
TAGs); Mr F Wheeler (Corresponding Member, EP Marsupial
TAG).

Faunaand Flora Preseroato
Kelly(Member),

Federation of Zoological GardensofGreat Britainand Irland: London Zoo
(Member); WhipsnadeWild Animal Park (Member).

Council: Miss Alexandra Dixon (Council Representative for Fauna &
Flora Preservation Society); Mr S Earley (Hon. Treasurer);
DrJ HW Gipps (Member),

Joint Management of Species Group Committee: Miss S K Christie
(Corresponding Member); Mr Tonge (Member); Mr D M
Richardson (Member).

‘ety, Conservation Committee: Mr P Pearce-

CConsereationand Animal Management Committee: Miss Alexandra Dixon
(Member); MrN D Lindsay (Member); Mr Tonge (Member)

Education Committe: Ms M Williams (Member).
Taxon Advisory Groups: MrBuchan (Member, UK Primate TAG); Mr

ME Carman (Member, UK Primate TAG); Miss SK Christie
(Member, UK Primate TAG; Chairman, Gibbon Sub-Group;
Member, UK Felid and Bovid TAGs); Mr D Clarke (Member, UK
TerrestrialInvertebrate TAG), Mrs L DaVolls (Member, UK PrimateTAG) Miss A M Dixon (Member, UK.Rhino TAG); Miss A
Ferguson (Member, UK Owl TAG); Mr MSS Fitzpatrick (Member,
UK Small Carnivore TAG); Dr H Hall (Member, Fish and Aquatic
(Chairman, UK Rhino TAG; Co-Chairman, UK Crane TAG;
‘Member, UK Bovid and Equid TAGs); MrT Moxey (Member, UK
Terrestrial Invertebrate TAG); Mr P Pearce-Kelly (Member, UK
Terrestrial Invertebrate TAG; Chairman, Orthoptera and Mollusc
Sub-Groups); Mr  H Pullen (Member, UK Primate TAG); MeL
Radford (Member,UK Marine Mammal TAG); Mr A Reeve
(Member, UK Diurnal Raptor TAG); Mr D Richardson (Member,
UK Felid TAG; Co-Chairman, UK Bovid TAG); Mr S Tonge (Co-
Chairman, UK Bovid TAG; Member, UK Parrot, Penguin, Passerin,
Pigeonand Reptile TAGs); Miss E Wenman (Member, UK Reptile
TAG); Mr F Wheeler (Member, UK Small Carnivore TAG); Mr A
White (Member, UK Penguin TAG); Mr B E Wingate (Member, UK
Reptile TAG).

Ghana Game &Wildlife Department: Mr N BD Lindsay (Adviser to Zoo
Committee)

Gibbon Rehabilitation Project, Phuket, Thailand: Miss SK Christie (Member)
Institute ofFisheries, Management Committee: Dr H Hall (Member)
International Breeding Programme for the Giant Panda: Dr } HW Gipps

(Member).
International Species Inventory System: The Zoological Society of London

(Corporate Member)
International Species Recovery Committeeforthe Golden Lion Tamarin:

DrJ HW Gipps (Member)
International TouracoSociety: Mr P Harrington (Chairman).
International Unionof Directors of Zoological Gardens: Dr} HW Gipps

(Member).
IUCN- World Conservation Union(Species Survival Commission): Miss SK

Christie (Member, Cat and Conservation Breeding Specialist
Groups); Miss A M Dixon (Member, Conservation Breeding,
Antelope, Parrot,and Reintroduction Specialist Groups); Dr] RB
Flamand(Member, Antelope and Veterinary Groups); Dr] HW
Gipps (Member, Conservation Breeding, Primate and
Reintroduction Specialist Groups); Mr NBD Lindsay (Member,
Reintroduction and Insectivore Specialist Groups); Mr P Pearce
Kelly (Member, Conservation Breeding, Mollusc, and
Reintroduction Specialist Groups; Chairman, CBSG Invertebrate
Group); Mr PJ Olney (International Studbook Coordinator,
Conservation BreedingSpecialist Group; Emeritus Member,
Reintroduction Specialist Group); Mr D M Richardson (Member, Ca
and Conservation Breeding Specialist Groups); Mr Tonge
(Member, Tortoise and Freshwater Turtle, and Madagascan Reptile
and Amphibian Specialist Groups)

MadagascanFauna Group: The Zoological Societyof London (Corporate
Member),

‘Marwell Preseroation Trust: Mr N B D Lindsay (Member, Scientific and.
Animal Management Committees),

Oxford Brookes University: Ms M Williams (Visiting Lecturer).
SumatranTiger PHVA and Captive Breeding Workshop, Indonesia: Miss SK

Christie (Member); Mr D M Richardson (Member),
Thai Gibbon PHVA: Miss S K Christie (Member)
UK Dependent Territories, ConservationForum: Miss A M Dixon (Member

Mr Pearce-Kelly (Member, Executive Committee.
Wild Animal Rescue Foundation of Thailand: Miss S K Christie (Member)
Wildlifeand Countryside Link: Miss A M Dixon (Member, ZSL

Representative; Vice-Chairman, Conventions Group),
Zoo Outreach Organization, India: The Zoological Society of London.

(Corporate Member), 
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LONDONZOOVisitors during the year: 962,005

new Maca

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
‘The summary accounts show a surplus of
£319,000, However, this includes a capital
donationof £925,000. The underlying deficit of
£606,000reflects depreciation previously
charged directly to reserve, but now chargedto
‘operations. This changeof accounting policy is
explainedin the Treasurer's Report, London
Zoo has produced a small cashsurplus which
represents an improvementof over £450,000 on
the preceding year, since the accounts in
1993/94 benefited from a most generous
donation by the Society's StamfordRaffles
Patron, Mr David Blackburn. Although Mr
Blackburn continued to support the Zoo
through sponsorshipin 1994/95, his objective
was tohelpit to standonits own feet. The
financial control and management of the Zoo
have beenstrengthened duringthe year and
this process is being continued with vigour,
with the aim of producing strong annual
surpluses,

E COLLECTION
A year ago the Children’s Zoowas closed and
the area _now occupied by the Macaw Aviary
was a buildingsite. By August, both sites had
brand new exhibits, thefirst built at the Zoo
since 1990. The Ambika Paul Children’s Zoo
was funded

by

a £1 million donation from DrSwraj Paul, in memory of his daughter, and
exhibits domestic animals from aroundthe
world, ranging fromBactrian camels, cows and

nd stick insects. A
new Macaw Aviary was built using f
generated by the 1991 ‘Save Our Zoo
campaignandis

pigs to pets such as mice

intendedto carry out two
functions: first, to display macaws to their best
advantage, in flocks, in an enclosure large
enoughforthemto fly freely; and, second, to
allow individual pairsto be separatedoff for
breeding. In many ways, the latter is the more
important function but it is aided by the
increasedfitness

of

the birds, resultingfrom
the larger aviary, and the improvedsocial
bonding caused by allowing themto choosetheir own mates when housedasa flock. The  

‘most important occupants ofthe aviary are six
Hyacinthine macaws, which include two
potential breeding pairs; othersinclude Blue
and Gold macaws, Moluccan cockatoos, and a
pair of Military macaws.

London Zoo staff attended the
Conservation Breeding Specialist Group
annual meetingin Sao Paulo,Brazil; the Saigon
Zoo Masterplan meeting in Vietnam; the South
East Asian Zoo Association annual meeting in
Hong Kong; the Third International Parrot
Convention at Loro Parquein the Canary
Islands; and the Population Viability Analysis
meeting for Thai Gibbons in Bangkok
Involvementwith regional conservation
initiatives, eg. for the Sumatran tiger and Thai
gibbons, helps to keep the Society's
international profile high.

Earlyin theyear, the Zoo hosted a major
workshop for the Action Plan for the
conservation of the snail family Partulidae.
This involved participants from the USA,
Poland, Hawaii and Australia, as well as the
UK. Theresult was thesetting up of the Pacific
Island Land Snail Group toco-ordinate
conservationeffortsforall Pacific Island snails.
The Partula Action Plan was published in
December.

In August, staff fromthe Invertebrate
Conservation Centre took three species of
captive-bred Partula snails back to Moorea in
thePacific for release into theworld’s smallest
nature reserve, a fencedenclosure, designedto
keep out the predatory snails responsible for

inthe wild. Thewhole
effort was filmed by the BBC andwas screened
the extinction of Part

as anentertaining yet poignant Horizon
programme in November. Of course, the
reintroduction effort is at an early stage and
there is still no obvious solution to the
predatory snail problem, but the fact that there

in, wild

Partula

living on Moorea
makes all the enormouseffort so far expended
worthwhile. Nearer to home, the Zoo
continued to provide animals, and expertise,
for therelease of Field crickets and Wartbiter
crickets into sites in Sussex andKent, as part of
the English Nature conservation programmes
for these species. AnEnglish Nature grant
lowed conversion of the old Marmot  

enclosure into a Field Cricket study colonyCERCT is a software package Beingdeveloped at London Zoo, designed femanaging and recording group-livingspecnsuch as invertebrates and fish. The CRGSpecies List has now been released to over stcollections worldwide, and is well establishasthe animal recordkeeping software forboathe Aquarium and theInvertebrate House heeat London. The CERCI Partula Module hebeen used extensively for analysing Parsdemographic data
Majorwork started in the Aquariay irepairs to the leaking roof,and a comperewire of the electrical system; the work §expected to take until the middle of nex yen‘These repair will makeit possible for fndraising efforts for new Aquariumdevelopments to be undertaken againstybackground of reasonable structural neyThe female Giantpanda, ‘Ming Ming, ws)returned to the Panda Breeding Station

Wolong, China, in October. During herthre |year stay, she was never mated naturally ythe male, “BaoBao’, whowas loaned fre
West Berlin Zoo, attempis to gether preg
byartificial insemination, using fresh semenfrom‘Bao Bao faled and it seems ponthat she isnotfertile There ae no immedplans to bring Glant pandas back o London,Twospecies of cat were added totcollection duringthe year. A pat of Sandcswas received from theSociety-run breeation at Thumamahin Saudi Arabi, Thithe firs time that this specieshas beenptthecollection since the 1960s, "A pairMargays was received from Edinbutgh anChester Zoosand they are nowinthePavilion. The female Sumatrantiger, Mi
gavebirth to three separate litters of cus
However, with each attempt, she improvedcaringsls andits hopedthat shewill
five liters beforerearing succesfully

Three Giraffes wereborn during anew
hand-rearedfrombirth, because he w
apparently {00 tall to feed properly from hs}
mother. The necessary milk suppl
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y donated by a local dairy
Mya’

mating, but no pi
ink of our strategy for

The Asian
was sent to Chester Zoo

nancy resulted and a

 

 

ied. The youngBlack rhinoceros pair
cessfully copulated on at least two
sions during the year, andhopes arehigh

ita pregnancy will result during the next
or so. Other interesting mammal births

ani[) included Hanumanlangurs, a Chimpanzee
the first since 1984),

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

ore)) 80 Golden lion tamarin
i uduand four Silvery marmosets, Twosubs} female Golden-headedlion tamarins wererei

|

ceived from Hong Kongbut, by the endofthe [the year, both haddied from complications
rex

[)

@Sociated with pregnancy
Ch le hatchings in the BirdJ Department were the two Black-backed fruitves

f)

dove chicks, a UK first breeding, but others ofOf re a Red-crownedcrane, five Lilaci rollers, a Spectacled owl, a Goldenhis) headed mynah and a Gough Island moorhen
red within a monthofbeingnto

a

lay

 

 leas planted aviary near the

 

i House.

A

single Abdim’s stork chick waseared, This is the first hatching of this
     

 

Species at the Zoo since 1990. Other speciesred included Black-footed penguin, Sacred
ibis, Red-crested pochard, Edward's pheasant,Stone curlew, Africanharrier hawk, Grey-
headed gull, Green imperial pigeon, Red-lanked and Fairy lorikeets, Slender-billed

 

Livingstone’s and White-cheeked{uracos. TheZooholds the UK studbook fow White-facedscops owl and s0, as well asi six chicks, has beenacting as co-

 

‘other movesofthe species within the UK Joint Management Programme. Th Black-cheeked lovebirds were donated
Thisis now endangeredin the wild, andthe

rd Society has undertakento try to

°

the Zoo by the LovebirdSociety
 

 

 of wild-typebirdsin captivityHM Customs also madea number of donations' the Zoo includingfive Goffin’s cockatoos,

 

ihty-six Horsfield’s tortoises (now mostlylocated), four West
and a number of otherreptiles. FromaPrivate donor,

 African burrowiny
 

wereceived a pair of the

 

1 show

 

critically endangeredPhilippine Red-vented
cockatoo. TheReptile Housereceiveda pair of
SerpentIsland geckos fromthe Jersey Wildlife
Preservation Trust; the natural habitat of this
species is a dome of rock about 300 min
diameter near Mauritius in the Indian Ocean,
A captive population has beenestablished as a
precaution stropheandtotry to
find out more about the reproductive biology
ofthe species,

The Reptile Department hatcheda single
Greater plated lizardand five Stinkpot
terrapins, as well

as

the usual selectionof
commoner species, The most interesting

the Aquarium
Thornback rays, which have sin:
hatchings in were two

proved
relatively easy to rear. Ten juvenile Mississippi

Interesting
brate House included

paddlefish were received
ons to the
highly

2 from Brazil
toxic spiders of the genus

All re females and
fonehatcheda lai 1g in
December.

A major depar
trioof Bruijn’s echidna, which have bee
to Taronga Zooin Sydney. A\
been

in

Londonfor many years, they had never
repr t they might
standmore chance of doing soin the custom.
built accommodationat Taronga, where the
only other specimenincaptivity was held

At the Zoo Federation AGMheldin
Edinburgh in May, meritorious awards were

 

ire duringthe year was the
sent

houghthey had

duced andit was felt th   the Re

 

  

received for the Field Cricket reintroduction
work; sustained breeding of the Stephen's
Island tree weta; andfor the development of
the CERCI computer programme

EDUCATION
‘The start of 1994 saw intensive preparation in
the Education Departmentfor the ‘Extinction’
exhibition; besides labels for extinct species,
panels were produced giving a strong
conservation message about saving
‘endangered species from extinction, and two
resource packsfor Primaryand Secondary
teachers were prepared

A key educational project was the
development of interpretative material for the
new Children’s Zooand the Pet Care Centre.
The needfor responsible pet careis graphically
brought out in large coloured panels covering
correct feeding, care and social grouping, The
theme of domestication continues through the
Children’s Zoo; carved wooden and stone
animals displaying a numberof colourful

 

  

 

interactive devices, designed to encourage
observation, were instantly popular withyoung children, particularly theanimal
Sounds,

other the
interpret
Action’ pan
Field crickets, andbasic labels for many new

In Zoo,
ionhas included‘Conservation in

parts of new

  

Is for tamarins, Arabianoryx and
species.

The new souvenir guide book was
thoughits contents

were well received, a survey showed tI
visitors wereput off by havingareptile onthe
front cover, with the result that it has b
replaced by something furry! Copies were

launchedin the summer;
  

 

bought by onein twelve visitors.
June saw a very successful day of events

for children withspecial needs andtheir
families; sign lang}   age interpreters provided
visitors with hearing impairment the
‘opportunity to enjoy all theusual daily events
Improved access to the Reptile House was the
first exampleof implementing a recent in-
house report on access andvisibility for 

disabledvisitors
School attendances roseby 6,000 during

the summer term andb;
Autumn,
included Behavioural Studies for A-level,

2,000 during the
New resource packs for teachers

Conservationfor Key Stages 2 and3 and
   several newobservation tre pril saw the

Teachers’ Open Day andthe Zoo's first
iposiumfor A-level students,

which proved very successful

 

Conservation Syn 
the day

comprisedtalks on biodiversity and cap

 

breeding programmes andworkshops around
theZoo,

M
 new recruits were addedto the

corps of Volunteers and a new tour, entitled
‘TheLondon Zoo Story ten for the
new season, to be offered daily to visitors.

Educationstaff and Volunteers were
saddened by the death, in June, of Barbara
Moir whohadledthe Thursday teamand
helpedtorun the Public Information Servicewhich answers over 300 letters

a

monthfrom
the public

Several activ
Lifewatch members (Explorers), including
nestbox-making and Christmas activities, and
the popular ‘Muck-in, Muck-out’ days, where
children help keepers,

 

 

  

es were arrangedfor juniories we ged forj
 

  

A new systemof monit
 ing the Zoo's

 

    



  

    

 Life-size animatronic models of dinoseu    

service to customers was set up, providing
feedback on the areas which come un
criticism most often,

 

MARKETING & PUBLIC
RELATIONS
The key objectives for the Marketing and
Public Relati
consolidate the work of 1993 andto place

  Department were to

 

London Zoofirmly in the public’s mind as a
leading animal conservation organisation.
which is alsoa great place to visit. The aimwas
not only to generate significantly increased

istor numbers, but also to convert a greater

 

proportion than previously become
members of Lifewatch. Both these were
achieved: 11% more visitors than the previous
year, and over 21,000 Lifewatch members!

Continuing under the banner
‘Conservation in Action’ all marketing activity

 

focused on the year's two big attra 
These were the Extinction Exhibition, which 

 

fan from May to September, andthe Child
Zoo, which opened on1 Aug 

 

dvertising and PR was aimed primarily 

  
 

  

at children, with advertising spendfocused on
media to which children are responsive, A
new poster advertising campaign, which
featured a wide range

of

animals, was
leveloped by the advertising agency, Harari

Page. A ‘Zoo rap’ was produced as a TV
sommercial, the theme of which was continue
n bus-sides, underground posters and small
pace press advertisements. Marketing

research undertaken in the summer indicated

 

 

media used.
Effective media buying and helpfrom

 

obtained fromadvertising spend. With help

 

 

from Esso and a gift of free poster sites at
Gatwick and Heathrow, around £150,000
worth ter advertising was obtained. A
series of press advertisements was produced
with the headline ‘DeadParrots Are Not
Funny’ and was placed in opinion-forming,

apers and journals, in an effort to

  

  

 

n Zoo and other good zoos
Strong public relationsefforts helpedto ensure
that London Zoo's

of excellent high:
ge in the national media,

by Animal Mana
Notable stories included: the return of

Ming Ming’ to China, the opening of the
Children’s Zoo
Arfur’ the lion’s illness and d

 

the Extinction
 

Children’s Committee. Swift response by staff
when a manclimbedinto the

 

‘overage of the incident
‘was on the whole positive
 ng and PReffort worked 

campaigns by the anti-zoo lobby
  
    
  

  

  
    
     
    

 

      
  
  

 

  

 

    

   
   
     
  

  

 

  

 

televised debate for the BBC 2 seriescay‘State ofthe Ark’, and putting up spokesmen’, fy
answer questions aboutthat role. The Zoo wa,
promoted at a number of trade exhibition
throughout the year, the largest of which yas
the Ideal HomeExhibition in April, follows,
by the British Travel Trade Show, Excursion,and. the BBC's ‘The Big Bash’ (an exhibitionfy
young people),

Joint promotional activity continued t
expand. A conservation competition with
Tipp-ex wasdistributed to over 26,000 schoo,
and an on-pack offer on Weetos of anima!
adoptions generated over £35,000in income
Thelargestjoint promotion was for ‘The Lin
King’ with Disney, in which a Lion King tal
was put upin the Zoo, a trail leaflet was
produced with competitions anda cinem
trailer which promoted London Zoo's work

    

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

   

    

  

 

  

with Asiatic lions was showntoan estimate
audienceof 2 million. A calendar for 1995 ws
producedat no cost to the Society and feature
photographs by a professional photographe: |
whois alsoa Lifewatch Member,

Animal Adoptions continue to be)

 

extremely popular (despite an unexpected lic
of take-up in Adopt an Animal Week). Ke
corporate adopters in 1994 were: Ess
Nationwide Building Society, Antony Co
Associates, Transitions Optical and Stampe

Inthe summer a new-look Lifewatchmagazin

 

was produced }

DEVELOPMENT
Foundations were laid by the London 2:
Development Department for the major cap
fundraising campaigns essential tothe futur

 

development of the Zoo, Detailed costings
individual projects were prepared an:
experiencedstaff recruited. In a detaile

7
dressing revenue cost a

strategy for fundraising, the needtound
   Zoo finances by

to establish a substantial Endowmen 

have also been identified. In the meantim

 

around £300,000 has been collect
miscellaneous donations andgifts in kind, a
fromspecial events,

 

   
   

   



Acton: a member ofthe audience helpsto
wa rat boardsa ship

ENTS
he daily programme co-ordinated by the

Events Department continued to bea popular
atraction for Zoovisitors, as well as a means

informing them about the
servation work. One of thehighlights of the
Animals in Action Programme

1g Max, the Eagle owl, low over the heads
involved

ihe audience- an experience deniedlater
istos after ‘Max’ damageda talon and had to
+ withdrawnfrom shows. New arrivals tothe

section during the year included ‘Major’, a21
war-old Blue and Gold macaw donatedto the
department, andtwo maleferrets. Losses
neluded ‘Bandit’ therat; following his death

his understudy, ‘Basil’, took
demonstrating theway rats have travelled

Through
the spring and summer terms there was a
aroundthe world by boarding ships.

significant incr
specially-modified

nimals in Action’

sase in bookings fromschools

conducted in the
ifewatchCentre

Following the acquisitionlast year of a pair
of Black kites, the department introduceda

new daily event. Flyingthe kites took place on
© Riding Lawn, by a
ommentary which included an account of the
introduction of the Redkite to England a
near-extinction story to suit the theme of this

‘accompanied

najor exhibition, The Events section
ff were involvedin thefilming of the

Carlton TV series ‘9-1’. For her role, actress
Frances Tomelty learnedto fly kites and owls,
and the personal interest she tooki
esulted in her participating in the public
Presentations at weekendsin the summer.

The Event Co-ordinator was heavilyinvolvedin the planning andrunningof
Extin This exhibitionexplainedthe

of past extinctions, looked at some of
he casualties, and warned of thethreat to
‘any livingspecies, someofthemexhibited inthe Zoo. Tt featuredlife-sized animatronic
‘models of extinct animals, from a full-sized

uunosaurus rex to a baby mammoth,‘ogether with museum specimensand otheritems. Specially-producedgraphics and a
missioned videotold the story, while a

systemwasdevised to encourage thePublic to visit the exhibition sites aroundthe  

Zoo. ‘Extinction’ succeeded in itstreatment of
the subject,thoughitattracted fewer additional
visitors than hadbeen anticipated,

GENERAL SERVICES
‘The completion of the MacawAviary signified
thefirst positive developmentin the Zoosince
the launch of the Business Plan. The first major
capital project, The Ambika Paul Children’s
Zoo, was completed in August. Following the
busy summer season the Ambika Paul
Memorial Gardens, which include the
Children’s Zoo and a fountain dedicated to
Ambika, were openedby Dr Swraj Paul, on 12
November

In June, a ‘Storacall’ Voice Management
systemwas added tothetelephone network to
help to improve efficiency. Unfortunately, this
proved less successful than had been hoped
and alternative systems are being explored.
‘The Closed Circuit Television System around
the Zoo was upgradedin order to provide a
time-lapse record simultaneously from those
cameras with night vision

The Grounds Section was incorporated
within the General Services Department and
someworking practices were amended to
improvethestandardofcleanliness in the
visitors’toilets,

The Golden lion tamarin outside enclosure
within the Sobells, upgrading of the Main
Toilets, maintenance and painting of the Clock
‘Tower, building a new Children’s Playground,
installing a kiosk near the Clore Pavilion and
upgrading offices andsecurity windows in the
Nuffield Building were just someofthe
projects undertaken during theyear.

0,000 was spent on theheating systems
throughout the site, the majority on upgrading,
the ‘Trend’ control systemtoinitiate further
savings in energy. Other tasks included a new
heating system in the plant nursery
installation of additional lagging in the
Aquariumand Reptile House, and upgradesin
the Main Office and Regent Building,

Messrs Kawasaki kindly increasedtheir
sponsorshipof the vehicles used by the
Department, and are now providing a fleet of
four Kawasaki trucks, two of which are
licensedfor roaduse,

The G
planting of the New Children’s Zoo,including,

deners were involved in the  
The nevoly redecorated Rege uy for the Dono

the reinstatement of two lawns. The high
standard of presentation of the formal flower
beds and rose gardens was maintained,

RETAIL
In the Retail Department, turnover was 20% up
on the previous year, partly because of the
success of the Extinction Exhibition Shop
which produced an average spend of 12p per
head. Operating expenditure was kept to a
minimum, resulting in higher surpluses than
originally projected, Retail concessions such as
face-painting, coin-operated rides and
customised badges contributed some£65,000
in commission, an increase of 30%on the
previous year.

CATERING
Although the catering year for Digby Trout
Restaurants started badly with snow and
appalling weather at Easter which affected the
numberof visitors tothe Zoo,business picked
upsteadilythroughoutthe summermonths.
Spend per head was, however, lower than
anticipated, partly becauseof the skewed-
from-target visitor mix, and partly because
facilities were closed for three months for
kitchen refurbishment. Thefull refurbishment
of the Fish and Chips kiosk, the Pizza outlet,
Sandwich Bar andRegent Cafe kitchen took
place on schedule and two newi
kiosks were openedfortheseason. Mobile ice
(ceain vertions, popcorn and barbecues all did
well over the summer period. Pepsi Lion Cub
lunch boxes were shown tobe extremely good
value for money and will continue for 1995
‘Comments received from regularvisitors have
indicated appreciationof the change, under the
newmanagement contract
processedfood to freshly prepared meals and

fromfrozen, pre-

snacks and a general perception of improved
food quality is developingatthe Zoo.

‘After twoquiet months at the beginning of
the year, the banqueting function undertaken
by Letheby andChristopher witnessed a

This can be
keting campaign

strives to ensure that London Zoo
fone of the country’s premier

dramatic rise in business
attributed partly to anew m
whic
becom:
conference and banqueting venues. The
Regency Suite refurbish
February

ent was completed in

Reception 



 



 

    WHIPSNADEWILD ANIMALPARKVisitors during the year: 393,106

              

 

  

 

 

   
  

 

       I ;by |) Oddie visiting Whipsnade to launch
 

  

 

summary accounts show a surplus of
Although£740,000 of this relates to

he proceeds of thebuildings insuranceclaim
[following the fire in 1993, thebalance

represents a very substantial improvement on

 

 

[) the previous year’s performance.Adverse
weather conditions over Eastercreated a 20,000
shortfall invisitor numbers, but the deficit was
lawed back with a series of specialinitiatives

PU] these went hand in hand with the
evelopment of a marketing strategy building

 

shoulder months through a special events

HE COLLECTION
The development of a ten-year plan for

a Whipsnade has led to much discussion on the
resent collection, new exhibits andspecies

ction for the future. The next few years
on of the

lection with new species anddevel
fitting into the ten-year plan.

iew stable and paddock for the Nile
nd the old Children

s re-openedfor Easter 1995 as the new
Bird Garden

  

ll see a period of consolida
 ipments

we was completed  

This area gives the visitor a
ance fo see some ofthe techniques involved

ding andrearing birds, including
ncubation andchick hand-rearing. The birds

he Flying BirdDisplay are also visible
  

 

 

Dwarf crocodile area was
sionedandthe adult pair gave it a seal

pproval by mating init. Five more young
atched in 1994, repeating the success of the

The giraffes continuedto breedwell with
w of the females managing to rear acalf    

Successfully herself. Other notable breeding.
five Przewalski’s horses, a

    

80, two Roan antelope, Nile lechwe, nine
‘hornedoryx, dwarf buffalo and many
recies. The Pygmy hippo female who
eviously failed to rear her young

 

 ed acalf whichshe reared successfullyHowever, thebirth which promoted the
ternational press response was that ofhe 42nd White rhino. The femalecalf was  

Falklands Penguin Appea, pictured with young Humbolat’s and

 

 

born at the end of November, just right for
publicity over the Christmas and New Year
period. The extensivecoverage prompted
jgreat response fromthe publicin a competition,
to namethe calf; the winning name was
Makolibu’, after a South African ranger who
haddevoted his life to the conservation of
White rhinos. Twoyoung male White rhino
were placed in collections to start new herds.

    

  

   

  
  
   

 

  

    

  
  
  

  

  

 

  
     

    

  

 

    

 

There was disappointment earlier in the
year whenthe two Brolga cranechicksfailed to
survive. This was particularly unfortunate as
it wasthe first time that both eggs inthe clutch
had proved tobefertile. However,the Stanley
cranes maintained their excellent breeding
record. All three species of penguin bred and
theScarletibis had another good year, with
cone pair being encouraged to rear their own
chicks successfully for the first time. Those
species new to Whipsnade were al to befound
inthe Discovery Centre

Customs confiscations provided animals
which included Horsfield’s tortoises, Sand
boas, Red-sided skinks, Phelsuma geckos and
South American tree frogs. Developments
within the Discovery Centreshould increase
the diversity of speciesto be seenbythe public
and a newoutside run forthe tortoisesisin
preparation.

 

CONTRIBUTIONS
COMMUNITY
Whipsnadestaff continue to play a majorrole
within the Federation of Zoological Gardens of
the United Kingdom and Ireland. Stuart
Earley, Chief Executive of Whipsnade, was
elected Treasurer of the Federation during the
year and Nick Lindsay, Curator of Whipsnade,
is a member of the Federation Conservation
andAnimal Management Committee and Joint
Management of Species Committee. Nick is
also Chairman of the UK Rhino Taxon
Advisory Group(TAG) and Co-Chairmanof
the Crane TAG. TheSenior Education Officer,

 

TO  THE ZOO

 

Margaret Williams, sits on the Federation

  

  



Education Committee, andwas part of a sub-
committeelooking at the needs for a z00
educator qualification. She also helpedto plan
the programme for the 1994 Zoo Educators’
Conference in Jersey, andis looking into the
feasibility of sharing information between
collections to produce Federation leaflets o
number of subjects. Whipsnade organisedth
Federation Education Regional meeting

OVE CTIVITIES
Whipsnade continues to support two major
overseas programmes: the Ghanajoint

ymme under the
its Game& Wildlife Department, and the Great
Bustard Conservation programme. Clive
Bates, Deputy Co-ordinatorof the Asian
Region, was appointed Secretary of the Great
Bustard Trust, in which captive breeding has

role to play in

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Phase oneof the graphics programme-
labelling the enclosures with the A3 graphics
was completed. Agraphics plotter was
purchased which enables vinyl lettering to be
cut and so produce ‘facts’ boards on
foamboardor wood

COPUS (Committee on the Public
Understandingof Science) gave a grant of
£1,500 tobuy tools and materials to begin a
programme of interactive interpretation.
including the ‘Survival Game’ beside the White
ino house

Activity Bags’ using skins damaged in the  

restaurant and education centre fire were
produced and a Volunteer, Mary Snoxall, and
other members of the Thursday team painted
silhouettes of animals on the entrancefencing,
froman idea by Henry Jackson.

During the summer,
his popular ‘Animal Talks’ for the general
public at various locations around thePark

Despite more aggressive competitionfrom
Woburn Safari Park only 12 miles away and
a reduced, but more effective marketing
expenditure, the number of visitors to
Whipsnadeexceeded the budgetedtarget.

Christmas Wonderlandagain provedvery
successful. A much enhanced Grotto,
includinganenchantedforest, arctic cave
penguin pool and Christmas village, attracted

id generated
The Countryside

over 10,000 advance bookings a
considerable extra revenue
Day special event organised in connection with
the local authority and the community helped
to boost visitor numbers in September at the
end of the Summer season. A Medieval Fayre

plete with Knights andtheir Ladies, and
jousting, will be repeated and expanded next
year. The Steam Weekend was bigger and
better than before- so muchsothat

trailed back to the MI, forcing
closure of the Park to cars, The nowtraditional
favourites of Easter Egg Hunt, Teddy ‘94,
WWF Sponsored Walk andKids Out with
Rotary were repeated

A half-price admission experiment was put  

ontrial from November to February, excludin
Christmas Wonderland. It did not attract th
large number of visitors hoped for, an
catering andretail expenditure wasalsolow
This experiment did, however,
inelastic nature of admissionprice and this w
be borne in mindin setting future pric
policy

Radio coverage was extensive, w
Chiltern, Hot FM and BBC Radioall runn
animal stories andfeaturing WWAPperson
ondiscussionpro; Televisio
coverage included BBC 1's Newsroun
featuring the Dwarf crocodiles; GMTV a
LWT featuring the newWhite rhinocalf an
LondonTonight with anarticle on breeding
WwaP.

Development of links with the lo.
community was further enhanced with
completionof the new function suite a
relaunch. Mr Roger Smith, alocal residenta
memberof the Whipsnade Board, has prot
aninvaluable link in developingthese cont

‘Customer Care Seminars were being he!
for all full timeand seasonal staff, focu
the needs of the customer. A special Custom
Carelinehas beenestablishedto sendvisi
literaturein advance of their visit

CAFE ON TE
UNCTION SUI

Building works on these twokey facilities we
completed followingthe fire in 1993, althous
a frustrating three-month delay W
experiencedearly in the year due to!
designers misunderstanding their brief 
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the Cafeon the Lake has been
ted customers morethan theold day

risitor restaurant and Cafe combined. Full

schedule

PARK INFRASTRUCTURE
(Considerable re-investment has taken place
‘around the Park inthe last year. Toilets have
been upgraded andthere are now four Parent
and Baby rooms at different locations around
the Park, Major renovations havetaken place
at the African Lookout and theaccompanying

silet blocks. The White RhinoHouse, Sealion
ouse, Hippo House, Flamingo House, Camel

 

House and Oryx House have all been
refurbished as part of therolling programme
he drainage in the Children’s Farm has been

ng for
area where childrennimals andto creat

 ded to provide morehard standi 
 

 nimals can roam together in relative
eedom. The Railway has und

 

nsiderable refurbishment andupgrading
 h some 20%of existing railway sleepers

sdandnew ballast installed. Thethree
 

team engines themselves have each hada
 

 overhaul andthe Railway as a whole is
w a credit to the Park. The entrance
urtyard has been laid with brick pavers and

 

rbishment of the gates has createda

   

w ambience for the whole area, Major
alterations were made to the Cashiers’ Office

ted by new insurance requirements,

 

\ opportunity being takento upgrade the

Environment Enrichment Group
he Park, chaired by Andy Reeve
s for anevengreater environment

 

enrichment for the animal collection. ‘The
ildlife Group- chaired by Mark Best

focuses on the native British wildlife in theark and works closely withlocal wildlife
ups on both fauna and flora

recently established Customer
Experience and Development Group is

 with ensuring that a visit to

 

Whipsnade is an experience that constantly

MeMoca
R MeNeill Alexander
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LEGACIES TO THE SOCIETY

The Zoological Society of London is a registered charity (Number: 208728)
andall gifts to it are completely exempt from capital gains tax andcapital
transfer tax.

Please consider leavingtheSociety a legacyin your will. The Society's
manyeducational and conservation activities depend onthe generosityof
its friends and benefactors. Its world famous collection of animals and the
Institute of Zoologyalso needfinancial support. Unless income can be
constantlyincreased, thereis certain to be a reduction in what the Society
canachieve. A legacy wouldbe a very real help.

  

Furtheradvice on Legacies and howtheSociety may benefit can be
obtained from The Secretary, Zoological Society of London, Regent's Park,
London NWI 4RY.

 

   



ANIMALSIN THE COLLECTIONS
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Total: Birds sa 60) 47833 7K) 493

REPTILES,
Testudines
Testud hermanni(V) Herman's Tortoise 9 217
TestudoKicinmanni (V) EgyptianTortoise 4 an

Horsfeld’s Tortoise 1) 6/4
Yellow-footedTortoise 3 12

Chelusfmbrats Matamata 2 m1

CrocodyliaOsteolaemastetraspis WestAfrican Dwarf Crocodile 6 5 5/214

sa
Phelsume madegescerin Day Gecko 5 5
Eublephars| Leopard Ground Aneel 9 1
Basiiscus plum Plumed Basilisk 2 in
Iguana igu CommonIguana 44 2 2
Eumeces schneider Schneider's kink 1 0/1
Seineus sincus Sand Fish 2 1 o/0/t
Uromastys hardvick Indian Spiny-tailed Lizard 5 00/8
Uromastys argypticus Egyptian DabbLizard 2 1 o/0/t
Anolis carolinensis Carolina Anole 2 1 oot
‘Anolis sare Brown Anole 1 o/0/1
‘meio sp. Ameiva 1 o/0/t
Varansexanthematicus Bose’s Monitor os 4/0/4
Serpentes
ution molurus bivttatus(V) Burmese Python 5 4 of

CCorllusenydris cook Cook’ Tree Boa 3 12
CCerastes cerstes HornedCerastes Viper 4 2 if

us sochure Save-scaled Viper 7 1 70/8
Smooth Sand Boa 2 210

Total: Reptiles 7m mo1s 1 5 20 86

IGIANS.

Dendrobates auratus Black & GreenPoison Arrow Frog 11 6 o/0/5
Dendrobates truncatus Yellow & Black PoisonArrow Frog 25 Ws
Ceratophrgsernata Wide-mouthed Frog 1
Ceratophrgs crane Wide-mouthed Frog, 1 v0

‘LS 2BTotal: Amphibians 4
 

ca
n    

SUMMARY
Number of
species
(excluding

  

1. 2 2 eee 7 domestic)
London Zoo
Mammals 7 11 3 2691) 7483
Bird 623 92) 13238 153(1) 585128
Reptiles 3 OS 121) 4796
Amphibians W716 OO oo8)

Total v7 4) 587Hw) 170792

Estimated numberof fishes andinvertebrates in the Collection at 31 December 1994:
 

 

 

 

Fishes ‘Approx. 2280 specimens 194 species
Invertebrat ‘Approx. 5150 specimens 80 species

(8 colonies)

Whipsnade Wild Animal Park
Mammals 1969 17(1) 206 8295S
Birds 8 ol) 78838)
Reptiles 7 mid) 13 1 5 2 6 2
Amphibian ie 7 Soa

Total asm 56012) 268 91M) 2494135

Births, deaths, arrivals anddepartures of free-rangingan als at Whipsnade are not recorded.
nated numberof fishes andinvertebratesinthe Collection at 31 December 1994

Approx. 8 1S species,
Invertebrates Approx. 21 10species

(2 colonies)

Grand Total
Zoological Society
of London asoh 5705525 7BL ROL 407

The species commonto London Zoo and Whipsnade Wild Animal Park are counted as one

 

r= en =sr = |
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REASURER’S REPORT

he Society a8 a whole achieved a substantial surplus of£382,000 for the year, compared to a deficit of £203,000in the preceding

tar, This result was significantly affected, however, bythe major capital donations and the proceeds of the insurance claim

sulting from the fire at Whipsnade in 1998,

rhe results of the previous year, 1994, have been restated so as to charge to income from operational divisions depreciation

reviously charged directly to the Development Fund,to include the Restricted Funds and to value investments at market value
the principaleffect of these changesis the increase ‘of £695,000 in depreciation nowchargedto operations, which has reversed the

surplus previously shown. These changes have been madein order to bring the financial reporting further into line with current

;
‘the Development and Endowment Funds have been merged with the General Fund to simplify the Society's financial reporting,
‘Dverall, we believe that this change, together with those detailed above, results in a clearer statement of the Society's financial

Jpesition

he Societyis showing a deficit onits operations before the exceptionalitems. Importantly, however,the Societyis now generating
{b cash surplus from the operations of all of its divisions. The underlying problemis the adequacyof income to cover the
epreciation charges andthe future funding of capital investment, funding for which this year has comelargely from the

{

exceptional capital donationsandinsurance claim proceeds.
)
{ouion Zoo achievea substantial rise in incomefrom vistors asa result of an increase of 96157 (11%) visitors over the preceding

‘year. This extra income offset the reduction in direct support given bythe Stamford Raffles Patron. This represents significant
Jurther progress towards consistent operating surpluses. Visitor numbers at Whipsnadedeclined by 8,075 (2%) from the preceding
{year and income was also adversely affected bytheaftermath of the fire. In spite of these factors, Whipsnade managed to generate
fn operational surplus - a highly satisfactory performance. The Institute of Zoologyalso achieved a surplus, although reduced from
the exceptional year in 1994 which was influenced bythe major deficit in 1993. Conservation and Consultancy, Publications, the
Libraryand the Learned Society all achieved satisfactory operating results with significant improvements overthe preceding year.

 

Capital expenditure of £2,963,000 has been undertakenthis year, the major projects being the Ambika Paul Children’s Zooin
London, the Cloisters Function Suite at Whipsnade and the refurbishment of animal housing within the Institute of Zoology.
ignificant contributions towards the backlog maintenance problem have been achieved both bythese developments and by
humerous smaller projects. The capital expenditure has beenfinanced bythe capital donations, the insuranceclaimproceeds,
government grants and funds raised in earlier years and held forthese purposes.

TheSociety is in the final, detailed negotiations for a newlease for the Regent's Park site. Themainfeaturesof this will be a 60-year
termcommencingin 1995 with an initial rent-freeperiod of 5 years. The rent payable beyond this term will be modest, being 10% of
the admission income received from paying visitors in excess of one million per annum. Thelease will require the Society to

| Maintain the propertyin a full state of repair but it will allowthe Society a 10-year period in which to remedy thecurrent shortfall
(fromthis standard. The long lease term is very welcome andshowsa positive commitmentonthe part of our landlord, the
Departmentof National Heritage,to the future of the Society.

 

The Societylooks forward to the future with confidencebut recognises the major challenges which it faces. The requirementfor the
Tenovation andrefurbishment of the premises at both Regent’s Park and Whipsnadeis ever present and must be central to our
P ure plans. It remains the cornerstone of our objectives to keep costs undertight control and to seek further income generation
from new sources,

HK, WILKINSON, MA, FCA.
Treasurer 



 

  

the year ended 31 March 1995

OPERATING INCOME

Visitor admissions
Catering and shops
less: cost of goods sold

 Other 200 operatingincome
Government andother grants
Sales and fees
Subscriptions
Donations

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

OPERATINGEXPENDITURE

Staff costs
Animal foodstuffs
Repairs and maintenance
Depreciation
Utilities andother overheads
Publicity and advertising
Administration

TOTAL OPERATINGEXPENDITURE

OPERATINGDEFICIT FOR THE YEAR

  
Interestandinvestmer e
Consequential loss c
Unrealisedloss on market value of investments

DEFICIT FORTHE YEAR
BEFOREEXCEPTIONALITEMS

EXCEPTIONALITEMS

Capit
Insuranceclaim

 

roceeds

 

Surplus onsale of assets

  SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR
TOTAL FUNDS BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD
TOTAL FUNDS BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD

SUMMARISED ACCOUNTSFOR1995

Consolidated Revenue Accountfor

1995
£000

6114

 

332
a7
918

2,661
1/440
 

13,380

(865)

 

 

1076
740
40

 

1,382

10641

12,023  

Restated
1994
£000

 

 

(203)

10844

10,641
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“Revenue Accountby Division
/ forthe year ended 31 March 1995

} Divisions:

Zoological Gardens
| London Zoo

Whipsnade Park

|) Scientific
Institute of Zoology

{ Conservation and Consultancy

Publications

Library
> LearnedSociety

ZSL Development Trust
Other Designated funds
Restricted funds

Surplus/ (deficit) for the year

1995
Surplus/
(Deficit)

£000

17

53

(63)

1,382

1994
Surplus/
(Deficit)

£000

(482)
(6)

(488)

232
(27)
5

(107)
2

145

50
7
63

(203)



 

  Consolidated Balance Sheet
at 31 March 1995

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets
Investments

CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks
Debtors
Cash at bank andin hand

CREDITORS: amounts falling due within one year

NET CURRENT ASSETS
Deferred capital grant

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENTLIABILITIES

FUNDS
Development
ZSL Development Trust
Other Designated
Endowment
Restricted
General

TOTAL FUNDS

 

1995
£000

7,202
1,630,

8,832
 

386
1,105
4541

 

3,461

(270)

   

 

5816
528

1,461
1,827
396
613

10,641

The summarisedaccountsare extracted fromtheSociety’s full annual accounts as supplemented by additional informationrelating (yto operatingincomeandexpenditure. Thesesummarised accounts may not containsufficient informationtoallowfora full
al affairs of the Society. For further information, the full Society’s accounts andthe auditors’ report on

the auditors’ opinionof those accountsis unqualified, their report contains an explanatory
g withthe fundamental uncertainty concerningthelevel of financial resources available to the Society tocontintéits usual operations.

A

full set of the Society's accountsis obtainable on request fromtheClerk to the Council

understandingof the finan
themshouldbe consulted. W
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To promote the worldwide conservation of animals and their habitats by presenting outstanding

living collections, breeding threatened species, increasing public awareness through information and

‘education, conducting relevant research andundertaking action in thefield. The

keeping ar 8 nade Wid Animal Park in accordar
feasing public understanding of anim

taking field conservation programme
on biology and animal well
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{In 1995, the Zoological Society of London (ZSL), hasshown it has anincreasinglyimportant ang‘recognized role in the conservation ofanimals and their habitats. The demand forou skis{and services has grown in an environment where financialresources aelimited and competionfor‘organizationslike us,which have to maintain commercial viability

is

growing. Numbers of vistors{0 our two z008 in London and Whipsnade have grown by an overall 4.3%. We are now breeding17species of vuinerable orendangered animals, with a further 702 speciesbreedinginthe collectionsand on display to demonstrat thvarity of animal life. The ZSL has 48 graduate scientists woruay‘on over60 conservation projects in the UK and 27 other countries. Our education departmentssupported over 78,000 schoo! visits. We published thescientific ournal of Zoology forthe 168th you,‘and the 24th edition oftheprofessional handbook,the international Zo0 Year Book,

through Improvingcontol
Milenivm Commission a

the biofa tema baby toour
‘lopnan         



      ‘The appropriate response is
for the ZS1 3 ur

  



   

   

 

  

to the conservation ofa

       

‘The Zoological Society of London
Frink Medal for British Zoologists

N
N

   

The Zoological Society of London
Marsh Award for Conservation    Biology (     
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Extinction catches up with one of world’s slowest movers| 
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The conservation ofanimalsand their habitats is dependent onthe actionsof well-informed peoplewhe find animals wonderful and 
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‘The ZSU's strong conservation and —_sounwat oF 200100"
science base with both the zoos
and field projects enables us tooffer a
wide range ofteaching and training

ites ata tertiary level
The ZSL runs a MSc course in Wild
Animal Health in partnership
with the Royal Veterinary College. Eleven

graduatedin Thec

PhD training at the Institute of
Zoology has continued to increase

  



     
 

Weare also contributing to
‘education and the transfer of skills.
internationally. Many members of the
ZSL staff travelled overseas to 2005,

life reserves and professional
ferences in 1995. Onthese visits

ff deliver seminars and tak, and
-onducttraining workshops.

The ZSLstaff at Whipsnade have
devoted more resources to the
long-term support weare providing
through training to the government
wildlife agency in Ghana. The team,

With the support of the British
Council, Paul Pearce-Kelly of the
Invertebrate Conservation Centre
conducted workshopsin five
Indian 2008on the

 



London Zoo and Whipsnade
Wild Animal Park were brought
into the homes of nearly 7 million
people every night for a week
during the summer of 1995. With
his other presenter colleagues,
Rolf Harris got deeply involved with
the vets and keepers at the two
Zo05 to highlight the complex care
‘and treatment neededfor the
wide variety of animalsin the two
collections. The stores covered

‘Thanks to Zoowatch Live those
7 million people

{In 1996, the same team from
Zoowatch Live will be doing a
Series from Whipsnade Wild Animal
Park to be broadcast from 16 May
for 6 weeks.  
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The world of conservation is
tightly knit and requires careful
co-ordination. The lead organiza
isthe IUCN ~ the World
Union of governments and NGOs.
The ZSL is a prominent participating
member. The IUCN Species Survival
Commission is composed of specialist
youps: some are based around groups

1s, others around inter-discipinan
eeding

and veterinary medicine. ZSL sta
on many of these teams wichforn
unique network providing inte
advice on technical

Public advice for both individuals
and organizationsis a growing

Wehave become far more
proactive in the provision of
advice on peteare.I

  



 

 
 
    



London Zoo representsthe largest componentof the Zoological Society of London:turnover and 150 permanentstaff. The Zoo achieves around 90% ofits incomefromactivity, and continues successfully to maintain the balance betweenbeing part of a ml‘organization and the country’s leading wildlife attraction,
‘Senior Executive: Dr Jo Gipps (Director of London Zoo).

13 million
ted
val

 



Visitor numbers at London Zoo have
continued toincrease year-on-year, up
149% from the low-pointthree years ago
when the Zoo was faced with closure;
this was a good achievement in 1995,
particularly because there was no major
new attraction (compared with 1994
when the Extinction Exhibition was
staged and the new Ambika Paul
Children's Zoo was opened). 1995 was
also a yearof marked improvements i
Visitor faites, including upgrading
catering and retail outlets, installing ove
300 newinterpretation panels, improving
exhibit visiblty and establishing new
quality standards for the cleanliness and
state of repair of the grounds,
Rationalization of the animal
collection towards more threatened
pecies has continued, and Londo

Zoo has made significant contributions
d projects (lemurs,

nIndian Ocean
Js, tigers in Indonesia, on

field telated p

Marketing LondonZoo,io attract
new and repeat visitors and to increase
Lifewatch membership and Animal
‘Adoptions, has been a vigorous ongoing
process, continuing the use ofstriking
bus-side and underground posters, plus
radio and newspaper advertising
proactive and wel-organized public
relations campaigns have ensured the
continued and extremely highprofile
‘of London Zoo inthe media throughout
the year.
‘The major fundraising achievement
of the year was securing £222 milion in
a grantfrom the Milennium Commission
to buld the Zool
London's Conser
at London Zoo. The cen
the concept of biological diversity, the
threats facing it, what the conservation
world a large

is

doing to preserve it, and
the contnbutions made by the Zoological
Society of Londonas part ofthat globglobal

1996
ecute the total project costs
Othercapital projects to be

jated 1°
refurbish

Zoo in 1996 and
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Marketing and Public Relations
was futher refined in 1995 as part of
constant improvement process. Together

th good weather and Zoo Watch this
helped to achieve one of
attendance figures for
Christmas Wonderland was once

past 20 years

again the biggest special event and

000 people were pre-booked

or £750 ovided a quality

Liaison with the local community

Parkinfrastructure ha:

Included anexcellent displayof the ‘Sponsorship cur
the Department includedZSL's work dese ontibutions from Lloyd

of the Environment asoneof the best Kodak the Ellerman Foundation,
CITES displays they had seen. Th American Friends of English He
outside Tamarin Aviary was comple and Amway,
the Discovery Centre was completely
‘e-wited, graphics wererenewed and

Whipsnadestaff
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[achieved.These results confirm that theInstitute is operating on a sound financialbasis and provide
[2 good platform forfurther expansion of our programmein conservation biology. An accountof the
[Institute's work waspresented in thefirst of a new series of annualreports entitled Science for |
bediRLSCOCmintaLeeeenenee cetaie eaaleadceeteLLeGRULoaRCCeon i
 

 



‘The Institute received core funding
(61.15 millionforthe nine-month
financial period) from the Higher
Education Funding Council for
England. Grant income totalled
£1720K. Newgrants and contracts
worth a total of £728K were won
face of declining research budget
elsewhere and increasing competition.
The largest single award was £482K
from the Department ofthe Environment

the Veterinary Science Group for a
five-year study of marine mammal
strandings. Substantial grants and

Natural Environment Research Council
the Minisy of Agriculture, Fisherie

‘The Institute appointed Dr Peter
Cotgreaveasits first Development

F during 1995.The

‘The MSc in Wild Animal Health run
jointly with the Royal Veterinary
College

different countries started in October
and there isa high level ofinterest from
potential applicants. Up tothe time of
writingin January 1996, 94 enquiries
‘and 43 applications had been received
for the 1996/97 course, both an increase
(nthe previous year. Mostimportant,
quality ofthe studentscontinues to be
ery high, Al the current students are

qualified veterinarians and mos
additional experience, including
and veterinary practice
The animalhospital at Whipsnade
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[The Uearned Society division omprisesthe Library, the Publications Department and the Fellowship
Siaeeeeeteeneee
pelieeeteeUeeneaeconeeeanTee ene  
 

{financial responsibilities: Peter Denton(Clerk to the Council).

 



Thedivision operates three
self-contained units. The Livrary
‘maintains its pre-eminence as the
largestcollection of zoology books in
private ownership in the country, Over
3,500 people visited the Library and
1,800 enquiries were received from
the general public
Separate eveningtours of the
Library were held for Fellows and
Lifewatch members andFriends of

are books, prints and pat
lem technology 5

the ZSUs archive

ThePilgrim Trust 2

The Tuesday Talks, aimed at a wider
audience, again drew variety of
speakers culminating n the President,
Sir Martin Holégate, speaking on
the occasion ofthe Sir Stamford Raffles

Memorial Lecture on ‘What future

Singapore Tourist Promotion
Board, and Singapore Airlines
Tee Gersonl ah

The Journal of Zoology maniines

dedicated to academic zoology. nimals and
The International Zoo Yearbook
has been published t ZBL regul despaiched er

‘By Underground to the Zoo!
ling endangered species ©history of London T

though the index

Jointly with BIOSIS, Volume 131
of the Zoological Record w:

Planning proceededwith the
new Fellowship Scheme. Pc

Threeeditionsof the Newsletter
were published.

“REGENTS PARK oxCAMDEN TOWN  
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‘The division was createdto
serve as a conduit through which
theskills and resourcesof the
ZSLcould be applied directly to
practical conservation projects in
thefield. This cemainsits principal
function but the types of act
undertaken haveexpanded toinclude
consultancies whereby the division can
earn further income. Al projects

sally funded
icy and

undes

yenerated

b
y

the division. The division

lementing and administering
tite Diversification of income stream

The majority of the division's work _isthepriority commercial objective
and turnoveris generated by the for the division in 1996. Aithe
King Khalid Wildlife Research
Centre in Saudi Arabia. Th

3 income it receives

fertaken on behalf

o
f

the National cts, are

on. The objective now

fron

‘The division has maintained a
very low administrative base.

Other donors and sources of
income have been the Overseas
Development Administration,
Land Rover and Suzuki Cars.  



Theattached summarized financialstatements show the overall results of the Society for the nine-month periodto
31 December1995. During this period the Society achieved a surplus of £2,578,000 and increasedits total fundsto
£146 million, an encouraging performance.

The Society changedits financial year-endto 31 December

Re ar 1995
‘The period benefits from the receipt of £1 million from the estate of John Perry,

Both London Zoo and Whipsnade recorded operating surpluses for the period after charging depreciation

Capital expenditure

The Societyis still in the processof finalizing thelease for the Regent's Park site

The Society is becomingincreasingly confidentof the soundnessofits financesfor thefuture,

 



Consolidated Statement
of Financial Activities.
for the 9 months ended
31 December 1995

9 Monris 2 MowTHs
ro 3112.95 7031.03.95

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE
(OPERATING SURPLUS /(OEFICIT FOR THE PERIOD

Cash Flow Statement
for the 9 months ended
31 December 1995

NET CASH INFLOW 7 (OUTFLOW)   



Revenue Accountby
Division for the 9 months
ended 31 December 1995

WHIPSHADE PARK

{THER DESIGNATED FUNDS
25 DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Consolidated Balance Sheet
at 31 December 1995

CURRENT ASSETS

9 months

(oericin
SURPLUS?
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